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r Digital Audio Output
. Dolby Digital
. Wide Screen ('16:9) Hot-Key
o S-VHS, CVBS & RGB Video Outputs
HUMAX ACE S Receiver
(lrdeto V2.oO CAM embedded) $300

Supernet digital receiver
(lredto V2.09 CAM embedded) $270

SPACE 5300A Cl Receiver
(Two Common Interface Slots)

Auto PID correction
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels ${80
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1.2 control
TV /CR Scart & RCA output
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SPACE 2300 digital
receiver
Auto PID correction
G & Ku band inout
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels
Picture in picture EPG
DiSEoC1.0/1.2 control
WA/CR Scart & RCA output

NextWave 3220 FTA digital
rgcgivgf (ilade In Korea)
C & Ku band input
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Picture in pic{ure EPG
DiSEqCl.0/1 .2 control
TV /CR Scart & RCA outputs

C & Ku band input
High symbol rate >45,000
PAUNTSC auto converter
5000 channels Picturc in piclure EPG
DiSEqC1.0/1 .2 control
TVA/CR Scart & RCA outputs

lrdeto 2.068 CAM

65cm offset dish

11.3 Ku LNBF

UnivercalKu LNBF

Univensaliiount

Silver Card (1O/bag)

Satellite finder

Optus Cl Aurora Kit
Supernet digital receiver
(lredto cam embedded)

$i6o ll,3'?!#1ffi:fi'"[;, $3es/set
bracket,30m RG6 cable Aurora card $9S

Phoenix Technologies
Satellite Equipment 0 Accessories One Stop Supermarlet

Mado ln Korca

(s/PDIF)

Phoenix JT3100T Digital Terrestrial Receiver
. super-FastchannetScan $220leach (for one box of 6 unit). Electronic Program Guide
. channerRename Function $200/each (for five boxes of 30 units)
. Sofiware Upgradeable

NextWave 322OC digital receiver LBC, ART, AlJazeera Kit
(Two common interface slots) (ilade In Kor€a) Supemet digital reCeiver

(lredto cam embedded)
C-band LNBF

. 2.1m Mesh dish
$220 3'Pole

30m RG6 cable

$49S/set
Subscription fee
$30/month*

$160

527

$25

$135

$35

Free to air kit

Including dish, LNBF, Start from
digital receiver, etc. 

$3xx

$25

$15

RG 6 Dualcable (sosmnox; $85

$l4o Gotd card (ro/bag) $85

Ghanghong {000 Digital Receiver
Aston 1.05 Cam embedded
Best Value For lndian &
Franch
(C.band on Asiasat 3s & Ku
band on Intelsat 701) $200C & Ku band input, 2000
Channels,

Full range of C/Ku band satellite dish - panel & mesh, prime & offset, from 45cm to 4.5m
Full range of c/Ku LNBF - Dual output, one cable solution, c/Ku combination
Full range of actuator - From 12" light to 36" heavy duty
DiSEqC 1.2 Positioner & SupperJackEZ2000 Positioner
2.4 GHzAV sender and Remote extender
RG6 Cable and Motor cable
Full range of satellite accessories

Phoenix 2.3m Mesh dish $1650/(pallet of 10 sets)
Zinwell LNBF 15K C-band LNBF $648(box of 24)
RG 6 Cable $700(10 box, 305m/box)
65cm offset dish $125/(box of 5sets)

Come To Us For Your Besf Deals
302 Ghestville Rd. Moorabbin VIC 3189 Phone: (03) 9553 3399 Fax: (03) 9553 3393

Major lmporter ln Australia

THIS 1'l01lTH'S SPECIALS
SPACE 2300A FTA Digital Receiver $14001(2 box, Sunits/box)
Phoenix V-Box $600/(box of lOunits)
18" Phoenix Actuator $360.00(3 box, 4 units/box)
lrdeto 2.068 CAM $1400/(box of l0units)

Email : satellite@phoenixstrong.com.au



COOP'S COMMENT
I no longer "travel well;" sining in a seat

designed for bipeds half my weight and size
for 13 hours is not my idea of fun, anymore.
But there is no more sensible way of going to
Los Angeles and the USA so when duty
calls, I fly. An unhappy flier - yes. But a flier
none the less.

In mid-November, with SF#1 11 in the
mails, I headed for the USA to visit two old
friends from the 1980 era of home C-band
systems. lt began with a telephone call from friend "A"

who passed me a web URL number and suggested I
"follow the on screen instructions" that would allow
my newly installed Telecom "Jetstream" connection to
move me - sgace shift as it were - to Moscow or New
York or London. "A" has crested a new, innovative,
software + hardware system th6t allows I person to
take their home town TV with them, virtually anyplace
on the planet. Kerry Packer could take 9-Melboume (or
any other combination of Australian TV channelsl with
him to Las Vegas, for example, and sitting in his
complimentary suite provided'by a grateful casino, tune
in the 6PM news from home - even if it is 12 midnight
(yesterday) in Vegas.

Our lead report, page 6 this month, details what I
discovered about this newly developed system - minus
whom you contact and where you go to do it yourself.
That was pan of the agreement that would sllow me to go to America and see it, first hand.
Those reading our report who believe they have a potential application of "TV2Go" can
discuss this with me, privately, provided the potential user has US$20,0O0 in loose change
and a healthy appetite to be the first on his block with the latest and newest "TV service
delivery gadget" (see p. 31, here).

While in the USA I also took the opportunity to visit with friend '8" who has nothing to do
with the new technology nor is in the setellite DTH field, delivering around 4O0
channels of Ku band service to anyone who has as little as $29.95 in their pocket and either
no kerbside cable TV availability or perhaps has tired of sending money to the "Cable TV Pig'
every month. In America there are two, highly competitive, Ku-band service providers.
DirecTV, presently owned by General Motors but soon to be owned by Rupert Mudoch's
Fox, is one of these. DISH TV, owed by Echostar, is the other. DISH started after DirecTV,
and against horrendous odds, has now pulled up to within 1 million US homes of DirecTV.
The scorecard is DirecTV 11 + million, DISH almost 10 million. I stopped at DISH in Denver
{Colorado} for a few days to get a sense of what is happening in the American Ku band dish
world these days. Out of 10 million hornes served, DISH has placed hard drive recorder
receivers in 1 million homes; that makes them the largest supplier of hard drive recorders in
the world today. By comparison, Murdoch's English BSkyB has just over 100,0@ hard drive
ldish fed) receivers in the field. DISH has a network of installing dealers, 1O,O0O or so, who
unlike Austar or Foxtel installers, actually participate in the revenue stream for each system
they install. Their competition, DirecTV, favours chain shopping mall distributors with
hundreds/thousands of stores (such as Radio Shack). In my humble opinion, DISH is doing it
the best way, DirecTV is playing Monopoly with other people's money.

DISH is on a consumer growth drive by selling hard against the number-one competition;
cable TV. Cable TV service costs rrxlre than DISH {and more than DirecTVl, offers fewer
channels, and generally is considered to be a rnoney grubbing rnonopoly. Thus the 'pig'

message currently used in their advertising and on the banner I found outside their Denver
headquarters. Competition? lt still works. Lower prices, better service - quaint but functional.

In Volume 10 t Numbcr 112
New challenge to saGllite - "the web!" -p. 6

Wi-Fi ... urbat you should know -p. 14
And again. Blind search uncloaked -p. 18

Dcraltments
Programmer/Programming -p.2; Hardware/Equipment Update -p.4; Technicat Topix -p. 18; SaIFACTS

Digital Watch -p. 23; With The Observers -p, 27: -p.28; At Sign-off ("Going there...") -p. 31
-Qgfle-oovcr-

Caa pu spot the 'ditrerace?" Of cornse ]ou can. But the margin beturceo delivery of telwisim via your telephoe linc d
satellite is nrrowing evoy week. This is not cable TV! We orplue the status of broadban{ bigb Aee4 IntfrD€t
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is published 12 times each
year (on or about the lSth

of each month) by Far
Nonh Cablevision, Ltd.

This publication is
dedicated to the premise

that as we are entering the
21st century, ancient 2oth
century notions concerning
borders and boundaries no

longer define I person's
horizon. In the air, all

around you, are microwave
signals carrying messages

of entertainment,
information and education.

These messages are
available to anyone willing
to install the appropriate
receiving equipment and,
where applicable, pay a
monthly or annual fee to

receive the content of
these messages in the

privacy of their own home.
Welcorne to the 21st

century-awor ldwi thout
borders, a world without

boundaries.
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CNBC decision for New Zealand
'The Sky M decision to drop CNBC (SF#l11,

p. 2) from their line-up was based upon sun/eys
which revealed the channel was little watched and
not of interest to most subscribers,"

John Martin, TV0, NSW
It is a sad ending for CNBC urtrich attended our

industry's original tnde shovls with great enthusiasm
including being a corponte sponsor in 1996 of that
year's Auckland gathering.
AusFr in motels

"Vacationing, I found motels my hmily stayed
with typically carrying six Austar channels (we are
in a rural region, not Foxtel herel) but of interest,
no two motels out of three canied the same
Austar channels. Two were common to all (Fox
Sport One, Movie 1) but after that each motel
seemed to have the option of selecting the
channel(s) they wished, Harre othen noticed
this?"

DD. NSW
Loosening rusted nuts, threads

"A product named INOX, manufactured by a firm
called Canadian Industries Pty Ltd. (with a factory
in Qteensland) is superb for freeing up rusted
bohs (and nuts). I harre yet to find something so
badly conoded that it will not free up (ahhough
surely there is such a boh in my dishdisassembly
future). lt also works to protect steel threads
from conosion if applied at the time of an
installationi it is an Aerosol family product (web
site is www,inox-mx3,com),'

lF, Queensland
S-band LNBs

"Read whh interest report (SF#110) on
Chinese S-band $lBs - is there a distributor in
Australia or New Zeahnd where I might buy I or
2 for my amateur W transmission system/

Michael McDonald, VK3ZQV
To the best of our knowledge, no distributor has yet
picked up on lhis innovalive product. Contact fuory

direct as Xie Xiaoyang at airuk@rnail.hf.ah.cn.
Rolling out FM ndio links

"For past 10 years we have been broadccting
LP0N radio services in Brisbane region.Ourtotal
service area is in the shape of the letter G with us
in the middle - measuring 150 km north x south
and 70 km east by west, There are nine new site
we would like to actirrate, but linking between
them is a challenge. ls there someone with
satellite experience who can help us work
through a Ku link option/

leffrq Shaw, info@australiatrade.com.ar
Pcr chance a rcader at 0ptn, or an indepcndcil

consultant, cil cont d Jc{fiey? His rn*r m[ht bc
as simple as connecting to Telstn.

PR,OGRAMMER
PR,OGRAMMING

PROMOTION
UPDATE

@
Broadband - connccted everynhere? The WCA Symposium, scheduled lanuary

21-24 atthe tSA Fairmount Hotel (San lose, Ca), is the oshowcase' for 2004
"broadband technology business applications.' lf you have an interest in Wi-Fi links
and broadband as it orists today - go to www..wcai.com. Well, almost as it'o<ists
today." In fact, by reading pages 6-1 5 here, you will be exposed to broadband
applications that are so new and so far ahead of the curent state-of-the-art that even
this annual event won't have them on the agenda.

ABC W is prcmoting ABC Asia-Pacific scrvicc - as a notice to Australians
travelling beyond the shores that their *home town W service" is now available
throughout Asia and the Pacific. (And if not at their holiday des'tination, ask for itl).

Al ilanar, Lebanese based terrestrial W station canied in Australia by TARBS, has
been yanked ftom the airwaves because of concems the station is directly financially
linked to the terrorist group Hizbollah. The Australian govemment has placed
Hizbollah and associated groups on a 'banned in Australia' list. ln the same Tami$ of
neurs, Al Arabiyah, onied on MMDS channel 45 by the Moscow (Russia) MMDS
spem, was the first to broadcast a November release Saddam Hussein audio tape
urging "loyalists' to step up the attacks on coalition forces. A number of middle
eastern channels with Arabic roots have similarly been charged with transmitting
violence-inciting programming. Al Arabiyah, after airing the Saddam tape, was banned
from having an on-ground rep in Inq - one example of the quick response of the
coalition folks when they feel they are being ltoo helpful to the enemy.n

Another Chincsc bouquet - AsiaSat 4 (122E). First apparent full-time video
(could be a test, however) has appeared on 2003 launched AsiaSat 4 on 3881H2, Sr
26.500, 3/4. However, the number (quantity) ofChinese service channels available
through Asz, As3, As4 (and others) is now approaching 50. There should be a
healthy Chinese speaking ffA market throughout Australia/NZ and the Pacific.

'No numbcrs - please.' The official "counf of how many ffA systems were sold
from the mid-August WNZ announcement that they would be offering a "Rugby World
Cup Channel'free-to-air on satellite, through mid December, is unknown. But WNZ
appears both 'pleased' and cautious about the resuks. Installers reporting to SF say
the single biggest market has been bars and clubs where having non-stop RIK rugby,
even afterthe live events ended, dailyfrom 3/tll to 4PM (or after), was a considerable
house-draw. How WNZ might use this nchannel space' after prwiously announced
December 20 close-down of post-event rugby coverage remains unknown. TVNZ
believed that ff the total number of satellite equipped locations (homes plus
commercial) reached 20,000 nation-wide, thE would consider making this service
channel (but NOT as Rugby) permanent. How many? Not even close according to our
monitoring of rceiver sales; feuver than 2,500 nation-wide.

Frcc-X W for Austnlia? Aduh service which requires a specific receiver
designed with (embedded) CA on board is scheduled late January-February on NSS-6
(95E). No monthly fees, just buy the rceiver (aheady in stock at Strong Technologies
++61-3- 879s-7990).

Pay ffi for l{T, ACI and offshore? lacob Keness (MediaStar; 61-2-9618 5777)
advises 'Blue Kiss t hard-core' and 2nd "soft core" on As3S December 1 3 (3669V,
Sr 1 3.333); Viaccess 2,5 cards, $1 99 each from MediaStar.

Scucrth Day Adventists launching ne* 2417 service PAS-Z (4040111 10H; Sr
5.900, 213). Service being called 'Hope Tln - formal 'laundr' 1 January, testing now;
dednitely not'X-W|".

Dcccnbcr 17. Sir Arthur C. Clarke celebrates 86th birthday. The Godfather of all
that we do.

lrtrt Cllll lordhg clugcr: lqoil brglr p. 22, ccrthto p. 2t ttlr brro.
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Digitall and
Analogue
Television
Bit Error

Rate l}Ieter

The S20 is a new hand held Digital and Analogue
; satellite TV instrumen t for 920 - 2, I 50MHz. Measurements
include True Bit Error Rate, Signal level, Digital Channel
Porveq Digital Carrier to Noise Ratio, Spectrum and Expanded
Spectrum; all presented on an rvide screen graphic tiquid
CrystalDisplav. Some routine measurements are executed
Automatically, rvhilst others are simplified. An optional
Nenirork Identification Table card will automatically identi$'
satellites and their orbital slots fronl data stream info. The
case is protected against falls and blows by a moulded rubber
holster and the kevboard has treen designed to withstand dusty
and humid hostile environments.

Menus guide users thlough selection of fturctions that
include porvering an LNB, Programming QpSK reccptiur

rs and Data L<lgger plogramming. Different
r settillgs can be stored in 100 Program memories.

Those farniliar rvith tJnaohrn's pionccring SBMl05
ite BIIR mefer have judged the S20 an instant hit.
lnternal Ni-Mll battery life can be extencled with

external llatteries and the instruntent can recharge
still being used from the nridns srvitch mode poler

ly included or 6V DC.
Acccssorics includcd are the mains ;loler.supplv/
charger and the moulded rubbcr holster.
S20, cxciting Sat lY instnrnrcrntirtion tlrat nceds neither a

o QPSK truA BnR and Digital C / N.
. Digital and Analogue measurements.
. Spectrum Analysis with two Markers

and Tull 10 MHz Span.
o MAX, MIN & FRIBZE Hold functions

for special signat analyses.
o View any 7 transponders simultaneously.

.Itata Logger records Signal level.

VLacclrs,i$v
12 Ki t .son St  Frankston VIC:1199

lbl (03) 9783 2388 Fax (03) 97s3 5767
e-nrail : i n fo@laceys. rv

Ilrarrchcs in Svdno,, LJIvcrsrolre arrcl W<roleoolgato buv it or a sltcrpa to can1, it. O2(X).i l ,rrecvs.tr



"We require the following conections to be
printed in your next edition. Firstly, that Coship
originally designed and STILL manufactures it
(the blind search 3188C)l This conects
statements in July issue p. 31, where SaIFACTS
states that DMS is the originator of the 3188C.
And that the 3188C is no more. Secondly. That
the 3188C is always in production, and not old
stock waiting for Satlink to purchase, as stated in
SaIFACTS October p. 3 1 ' Third. The 3 1 88C is NOT
Scartless - this is in fact a factory option, Also,
please note that we supply spare parts regularly
to our distributors. This is done automatically
with each order, free of charge (this conects a
statement you made about power supplies). We
are very pleased with the market response in NZ
and the ma*eting efforts made by our
distributor, Satlinlk NZ."

Rick Lee, Shenzhen Coship Electronics Co, Ltd.
E-mail ligonfan@coship'com; www'coshlp'com
Others "comment" on the blind search status p.

1 8-20, here.
lntemet via satellite

"0n this olanet we use cables over land and for
personal transport, the car. Why don't we use
satellites more for cornmunication; or the airplane
more for long trips? Why do we humans for
communication and traffic use the ground first? I
flew small airplanes lor 27 years including over
long distances such as the Atlantic Ocean. I
demonstrated time and time again that a small
airplane is cheaper, faster, and more com{ortable
than a car for all but short distances. Anyone who
has str-uggled with European vehicular traf{ic
alreadv knows that air is the only way to go.

Flying is too dangerous? Statistics prove

otherwise on a per mile travelled basis. We as a
species cling to the earth rather than use the
spheres above. But for a long time they blamed
every airplane accident on a construction fault so
in the end the insurance for the liability to build
an airpiane cost almost as much as the airframe.
Ihis same mentality transferred to the
construction and launch o{ satellites - insurance
to get the bird 'up there' costs as much as the
actual device. And this results in satellite user
costs which are beyond the reach of all but the
most needy commercial firms. Here in the Pacific'
where the density of population is too low to dig
in the ground and bury cables, we are totally
deoendent on satellites. And for this simplistic
system, we are asked to pay US$100,000 to get

the same Internet connection folks in my home
country of Switzerland receive at no charge. lt is

all very crazy and sadly the gap between those
who have and those who do not is widening with
every new technical innovation.

Beldi Hansjakob, Honiara, Solomon lslands
hansjbeldi@ru nbox,com

One perhaps more affordable option could be the

newThai Shin Satellite (see p. 30); around $1,000
(US) for 85cm tnnsmit-receive dish package and

delivery sPeeds to 1 t'tbit/s.

HARDWARE
EQUIPMENT

PARTS
UPDATE

@
Not NDS - after all? Now we are being "told" that Foxtel may have changed their

mind about switching from Mindport's Vl/2 to an NDS format of cA in Australia'

Hot-chip Technology (www.hotchip.com.au) offers a "receiver suitable for Aurora," an

IRD with a cl-module that has been mutti-cammed. There follows a long list of

encryption systems which the modified cAM is supposedly capable of handling,

including "NDS." Whether such a receiver and multi-cAM acually exists, and

would/night work with NDS Australia is a moot point if the new indications about NDS

ur, .orr.h. For example, go to 12.438(H) GHz, C1, selecting "C1T14" and observe

the video running on the 'SWAP/SWP' channel. lt clearly shows a "red" lrdeto -card..
being inserted inio a UEC version Foxtel receiver, with the following EPG texl "FoXTEL

Smaicard swap required. Foxtel recently sent you a letter and a new red smaftcard. To

restore service follow the instructions in the letter. lf you did not receive it call the

FOXTEL smartcard swapout line on 1 800 007 052 (open until midnight EDT each

day),,, The purpose of 'sWAP/SWP" is to give Foxtel users guidance in replacing their

urirting Foxtel cards with new cards which the firm is apparently now issuing to

subscri-bers, so is NDS not going to happen in Australia? Apparently not - but, stay

tuned, and, see p. 22 here.
DVD recorders versus hard disc drives. Prices are dropping rapidly world-wide.

We saw DVD-R, DVD+R, DVD-RAM combo disc(k) recorders for US$50-$500

nation-wide in USA in November. PVR (hard disc(k) recorders are slightly more and

there are some that do both - disc-disk plus PVR with typically 80Gb of hard drive

recording space. ln Australia, Panasonic's DMR-ESo is a 12 hour DVD-RAM/6 hour

DVD-R rJcorder (A$999); E60 is a DV, SD and PC for A$1 299. Panasonic DMRHS2 40

Gb hard drive allows 52 hours of recording (in lowest definition option) plus DVD RAM

and DVD-R and PC slot - A$1 299, Top end DMR-E1 00 has 80 Gb hard drive, 1 04 hour

recording, DVD-RAM and DVD-R + DV, SD, PC card input for A$2499. What is missing

is a multi-standard (PAL, NTSC as a minimum) DVR or PVR - the USA models only do

their NTSC, the Australia (and New Zealand) versions only PAL'
Trvo satellite channels, same time, one receiver? check out Relook 3000 Linux

software operated 0/S Twin Receiver from aDigitalife.com; an Australian firm' PDF file

available explains the features.
some terminology and numbers. Those carefully reading our extensive

groundbreaking repod on the status of TV via lnternet (p. 6, here) will have many

iuestions. Herl are a few ansuers. The launch or server site works best whh 768

Mbit/s capability. Yes, 384 will "launch" but even if the data rate is throttled back by

the receive PC to 384, the 768 provides "headroom" which experience is teaching is

important in an uncertain PSTN world. PSTN? Public service Telephone Network - the

connection between the server source and the receiver. The server site can be

configured to "transmit" two or more simultaneous data streams, allowing the receive

site ti "select" the best-functional PSTN data rate for a particular receive location;

256l3%l512luot768 - pick any two or three - for a specific server-to-receiver
pathway that suits the conditions between the two through the PSTN' For

near-bioadcast-quality PSTN connections, 768 at server and 768 at receiver is as far

as you really need to go - based upon tests sF participated in at receive sites in Monte

Cario, USA, Laribbean with Moscow as the origination point. Confused? Turn to p. 6.

Sateltite PSTN? Of course. For around uS$900 per month, PanAmSat will deliver

3g4Mbit/s 2417 Io any site in the Pacific. with the video system server located.in uSA,

even at NaDa PanAmSat, there is nothing to impede direct delivery of full time (2417)

service from usA to virtually any Pacific location through a link arranger such as

sales@pacificio.com. Big bucks per month? Yes, but consider the alternative: No TV

-.rth r*srg *th. Downside? There are copyright issues and USA (for example)

programmingio Guam, American Samoa, et al will work but not to (for example) New

Caledonia. Paris to New Caledonia? Piece of cake.



Austrqlio

Self Employment:

Poy TV Instcrllers"French DigitolTV"
LBF Austrol io Pty Ltd subsidiory of Conol Coledonie

is looking to extend its morket ocross Austrol io
ond is currently looking for severol experienced instol lers

in order to ioin their teom.

HFt* i#mm$ tr#ffidfr#mf*s wdleiEd ffixass#ffiia Vfu* #w&t#l*i;ffifff *B$"r"lfur'rf"

Positive ond enthusiostic

lltll
ritli

Professionol ond business - l ike demeqnour

Teom ployer

Sound people skil ls ond communicqtions skil ls

Self storter with good orgqnisotion skills

5 veors minimum in Pqv TV industry

A pr6ven trock record in the soles environment would be highly regordeo.
Remunerotion wil l  be bosed on commissions Must hove o ABN ond insuronce.

Written opplicotions only s|Lot"t *onol detoi ls, quoli f icotions
ond relevont work experience should be forworded to:

eE&Er!

IBF Austrolio Pry lrd

Attention: The Proiect Monoger
2/331Bolmoin Rood
Li l l ield NSW 2040

Austrol io
E-moil :  obonnement@lbf.com.ou



The inevitable march to
high speed Internet deliverY

There are 8 "bits" in one "byte." Remember that as you

read onward.
Twenty-five years ago a MIT clairvoyant named Nicholas

Negroponte prophesied, "What is today delivered by wire will

one day be delivered by wireless, and that delivered by

wireless will be delivered by wire." Remember that as well.

Change is frrghtening, especially when you have hitched your

business wagon to a tool or system which is threatened by the

change. It is human nature to be put off, be sceptical about,

even angry at, "change." Remember that as well.

Change in telecommunications usually means a new delivery

vehicle. something not previously used' to reach either

individuals (point to point) or "the masses" (point to

multipoint). The telephone 'nefwork' was first launched in

1886 by Alexancler Graham Bell. The Bntrsh Post Office

official position, when asked about introducing the telephone in

England, issued this statement:
"Our present system of messenger delivery boys

suits our needs'' '
Deiivery boys, couriers today, stili exist. So does the

telephone. When television was introduced in the 30s (UK)'

40s (tiSA). 50s (Australia) and 60s (New Zealand), some

pronounced "radio dead." Of course radio did not die. When

cell phones the size and weight of mature bricks were

irrnoduced in the late 80s, it was forecast that iandline phones

would die. But home and business PCs arnved on the scene at

about the same time and landline telephone connections have

never eamed their owners more money than they do today.

When someone creates a new use for an "old tool" (such as

the telephone), or an entirely new device (such as Ku-band

DTH), there are those who embrace the new technolory with

open arms and those who run from it clutching their hearts rt

an imitatron of the television series star Redd Foxx

proclaiming, "this is the big one." It seldom is - "the" big one'

Death is nol just around the comer.
What you are about to leam, surely for the first time in such

detail, is the current "state-of-the-art" for the transmission of

real time,"quality-image (and companion sound) "television"

sent through telephone wires. As recently as five years ago,

optimists forecast that "one day (sooq they said) software

would be developed to allow standard 1930-1940 era

telephone wires to deliver reasonably high quality television

rnto the home." Almost nobody believed that forecast.

The telephone company (any telephone company) is an

aggressive marketeer of its services. TV commercials depict

indlviauAs spread throughout the globe "exchanging video

clips" on cell-fone like devices wrthout regard to whether their

exrstrng network can actually support such a service, or

whether the latest Nokia or other cell-fone can duplicate the

grossly exaggerated hype of the TV commercial. Truthftllness

in advertising is not a benchmark of your local telephone

company.

satellite to home via C or Ku band
dish - pay or FTA

Go back and relook at our front cover' The top
photo is a USA originated auto race, distributed via

C-band satellite. The bottom photo is the same
race, same time, via "the web," at SaIFACTS in

New Zealand.

It is therefore something of a surprise that the telephone

company has - to date - totally missed on identifuing a use for

their network which is, in realrty, happening right now - today -

perhaps without their knowledge,
This is a report detarling how, with a modestly "fast" Intemet

connection in your home or office, you can access not one or

two "madg for Intemet video" services but rather an entire

menu of regular TV channels, with a video quality which

closely approximates what you would expect from a VHS tape

What it takes to do high-quality TV via Internet (?)

With appropriate pre-transmission video

Processing:
1l 256 kbps produces occasional freeze frames if
"receiver" is equipped for video equivalent of 256

"de-emPhasis"

21 384 produces no freezing with VHS (300-330

line detail) if transmission end is also using 384 (or

greater; 768 'launch' preferred) kbps and video
(audio) has been Pre-Processed.

31 512 is not materially better than 384, unless
video is standard "Win Media 9" format (which is
not considered state of the art by anyone except

Microsoft).
4/ 64Okbps has no real advantages to 384'

5/ 768 is considered the "Holy Grail" for Win
Media 9 users but produces images no better than

384 when 384 has been "preconditioned" by
appropriate video pre-processing software'

Note: "High quality" is herein defined as being the

equivalent of 25 frames per second (PAL) or 30
fps (NTSC) although most leading edge systems
use a "progressive" (non-interlaced) design based

upon what is today standard in the PC world'
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Moscow (Russia) server site carries 66 channels of MMDS (2.1 + GHz; "wireless cable) service
worf d-wide including full compliment of (221local Moscow channels (balance are universal channels such

as Fox Kids - dubbed into Russian, CNNI in English etc.). Site allows user to view channel listing (left hand
photo, above), "click-on" channel you wish to view, and then that channel appears on screen in

reduced-size box in centre of screen. Double (right) click image, it expands to full screen (right hand
photo). Cost? Sit down- USS20,000 for installation of PC and software in Moscow, and one year of"service ." User pays his/her own 384 kbps local-telco rate for actual "distant delivery."

- and getting better each month. It is all about two factors
which we believe will only improve wrth time. The first of
these is the thru-put" speed" of the world-wide web itself And
the second is the image quallty as a function of that delivery
speed and the software that "preconditions" the video prior to
web transmission.
It's "the software - stupid"

When US Democratic Presidential candidate Bill Clinton ran
for election in 1991, the internal workings of his campaign
revolved around a hand printed sign posted in the campaign
headquarters:

"lt 's the economy, stupid."
2003. It is the software. A very clever programmer can

create video-content manipulating software which breaks the
image content down into subparts, and then tum these subparts

New York (City) server site provides access (via individual subscription) to 255 + channel Time-Warner
(AOL) cable service. "TV Guide" lists channels and programmes currently being offered; user "clicks" on
channellprogramme they wish (left hand photo) and site switches T-W/AOL "cable box" to that service

for near-instant delivery to any 384 equipped web-connected site in USA (*).
(*) - Copyright is in play here - service requires USA address to "complete" connection; see text.

into special "highlighted" data stream segments. One of the
ongtnal MPEG-2 "tricks" was to identrfy which lines or
line-segments in the video image changed from frame to frame,
and then in a new "frame transmission" send only the changes
That, indeed, is the heart of MPEG-2 technology. And once
you have electronically isolated the "changes" from the last
frame, it then becomes possible to manipulate those changes
resulting in enhanced definition for the entire image in the next
successive frame. It is a game of electronic mirrors - sleight of
hand, with electronic data streams subsdruted for "Mandrake

the Magician." It's all in *re software. And the software is
anything but stupid.

Clever, fast software can tum any image from reality into
virtual reality. Shrek (ttre movie) is an apt example - vou
"know" it is a cartoon, but as you watch the images unfold, you



384/768 kbps

Telephone Line

System (greatly simplified) is shown in left hand block diagram, "Consumer" level STB, whether for MMDS
(Moscow), cable (NY ICityll or DTH (virtually anyplace on planet) is "married" to "lnternet server" at
location where cable/MMDS/satellite signals are available. STB is "interrogated" by remote viewing
location, using standard "at home" RCU (remote control unit) - "your bedroom TV set" - via web-

connected instructions, selects channel chosen from menu, and "switches" to that channel on command
just as if user was in same physical location as actual MMDSicableiDTH receiver (left hand diagram).
Programming chosen is then fed through video/audio pre-conditioner/processor (right hand photo) to

768/384 kbps thru-put web service line for delivery to any other 384(256)kbps "receive location on the

forget it is a cartoon and soon become so immersed in the
graphics and story line that it is no longer a cartoon in your
mind. Software, once agiun.

Conventional wisdom is that you need several megabytes of
data flow (bandwidth) to create "real" live television, as
practrsed ria satellite. At the bottom of the Mbit/second
satellite world, for example, is Fashion TV (AsiaSat 35) which
stumbles along at speeds frightfrrlly close to the web delivered
sen'ices we display for you here. The greater and faster the
scene changes, the action on the screen, the more data required
to convey that "action" accurately on the screen. Ten years ago,
five years back, even last year - that was true. No more. In
fact, as our examples here show, you only need a few hundred
kilobyes of data (per second) to convey virtually any full action
movement on the screen. Provided.

Speed. lt 's all about thru-put speed. From the origination ("launcher") server through the interconnecting
web grid to the "receiver" location. ln this demonstration example, SaIFACTS office in rural New Zealand

has NZ Telecom "Jetstream" connection (3.2 Mbps - bits, not bytes - speed indicated fieft hand photo,
belowl) when connected. In actual connection (right hand photo, below) "status" line advises delivered
speed is "384 K bits/second" and lower left corner of the Moscow image is viewable. The full Moscow

image appears just above (right) this text.
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Lack of thru-put speed. In a planet-circling link, the origin material passes through many {often dozens) of
"servers" or relay points. A temporary "traffic jam" at any o{ the thru-put sites reduces the "speed" of the

data received and briefly - a second or two, sometimes longer- and the last complete image received
"freezes" on screen until "normal" speed returns. Here (left) image from Moscow has briefly frozen during

candy bar commercial (audio typically continues without freezing/glitching). Delivery speed during a
"freeze" drops below even 256 K bits/second (right hand photo - not taken during candy bar freeze); 203
K bits in this instance. A "broadband/high speed" delivery system with a maximum of 256 is marginal at

best.
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auto competition over an 8,000 | ; :-*tr ' way - all of the channels are there,

mile path (North Carolina to New Thru-put bytes. In 1O minute 55 second awaiting viewer selection. The

Zealand\ comes out surpnsingly "session" with Moscow, the web passed "switching" between channels is

close - in video quality - when one 10,140,878 "bytes" of data at connection doneattheset,insidetheSTB.

is transmrtted via 8 megabit per speed of 3.2 Mbps while creating "live TV Microsoft'splanisdifFerent' Only

second SDTV through satellite and from Russia,' to New Tealand. one channel is actually coming into

thesame image iss imu l taneous Iy � t hehome; the ' 'STB ' ' s i t s i r r t l r e
delivered vra a 384 Kbit/second telephone line. Of course you COS. And that's because most telephone company connections

can tell which one is higher definition - but the video quality (the copper wire connecting the COS with the home) can

gap between the two is narrowing, every week and every support but a single DSL/ADSL video channel at a time. The

month. fr's the softuare, stupid. clever software in the home is simply a system to select which

The telephone company challenge one of the many channels "resident" at COS will be switched

Late in October, software giant Microsoft announced they rnto the home at any glven instant.

were conducting tests in Canada in parfirership with a But what if the COS, where the channels are available for

telephone firm; '?eal-time television" to the home, *rough the interconnection, is not in your town but tens, hundreds,

telephone line. Similar tests using various high speed telephone thousands of miles away? If they are at some distant site, the

techniques (DSL, ADSL) have been ongoing for nearly a effect is the same. The in-home software simply selects which

decade. All share one aspect in common - the telephone firms channel to send to the home at viewer request. Provided.



Private links. Remember - these are nor public or broadcast web-links; each one is installed for and used
by a single user. There is no "magic URL number" which allows you, outside the close-knit user family, to
even "browse" in Moscow (or New York) TV (or the nearly one-dozen others now operating or going in;
such as London and Tokyo). The cost, today, of such a private origination-server plus receiver-"decoder"

is in the range of US$ 1 5,000 plus the costs associated with subscribing to the origin point pay-TV service
(cable, satellite, MMDS) and an annual fee in region of US$5,000 to have an at-origin-point

server-administrator available to "tweak" the equipment should there by a system problem. Here, (left)
New York's WCBS TV, flagship station of the American CBS network and (right) "New York 1," a

CNN-for-New York local Time Warner (AOL) cable service linked out of New York - the city.

Provided the telephone circuits between the home and the
distant "COS" are good enough that the channel selected can
be telephone-system (web) connected to the home with the
same approdmate quality that the neighbourhood COS would
provide. It tums out your local COS is high speed, fibre optic
connected through a series of high spee4 high bandwidth
"servers" to the world-wide Intemet grid. This means the
thousands of miles of undersea and over land fibre-optic
connections encircling the globe are for all practical intent
largely "transparent" to bandwidth; the "COS" you want to
"dial-upu can just as easily be located in Moscow or New York
or London as a local area COS a few kilometres from vour
home. The fibre web grid makes this possible.

In the examples shown here, a 256 - 384 Kbps DSL/ADSL
local link connected to the neighbourhood COS relays the
distant-origin video (+ audio) source into the home just as if it
were in fact originating at the local COS point. It is the growth
and maturing of this planet covering grid that makes it possible
for you to "tap into" Moscow or other distant TV just as if it
was in fact coming directly from the local COS.
Exoensive? You bet!

US$20,000 plus transport and lodging costs for the installer.,
including one year of local service from the
cable/satellitedr4MDS provider. Each user has his or her own
dedicated origin-source PC "launcher" - this is not "broadcast"

(point to multipoint) service. Access to the individual launchers

More than a "relay service.n Our unnamed service provider is in gen-3 (third generation) operational aspect
of the service and now routinely includes programming information for each individual uplink site. For
example, New York includes Yahoo version of the TV Guide for the 255 + channels available through
Time-Warner (AOL) cable connection; select a specific programme, "click on" and you are there. In

Moscow, users must be capable of using Cyrillic alphabet to properly read the channel guide information
available. Left, below, Moscow drama. Right, below, built-in software system diagnostic display.
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is password controlled, each time the owner-user connecb,
there is an automatic logging of when the log-or occured
what chmnels were viewed and for how long. This is all about
copynght and "staying clean" with the copyright folks. It
follows the "my bedroom tonight is located in XXXX' logic,
supported by, "I pay for fiis service (to the cable/satellite
DTTIA4MDS provider), I am the only party using this servicg
it is private to my own personal use - and I am strpplying the
extension wire connection to my bedroom at my e4pense."

You have not been exposed to this service previously
became the creators have elected not to promote it Even their

web site is unlisted! The primary application to date has been
for govemment officials such as stationed at *re UN. yes,
mmy cormfries "extrrort" a home-lmguage TV service (for
example, RAI from Italy, NTV from Russia) but trese satellite
fed services are seldom the same service one would have eve,n
from the same channels (RAI, NTD if one was in Rome or
Moscow If you have been stationed at tre UN by the Russian
Crovemmeng you already subscribe to NIV as asingle channel
delivered duough the USA DISH or DirecTV Ku DTH
services. But lvioscow actually has 23 local channels, including
NTV - and the home town NTV is quite different from the
polishd sanitised satellite version. With a web sorver in
Moscow, fed by the 66 channel MMDS service, the Russian
delegates to the UN now have access to all of the home town
TV, just as if they were in Moscow.

Enter ethemet and Wi-Fi. Neunweek for November 24
devotes considerable page spac€ to the broadband explosion
now running rampant world-wide. One portion of the report is
titld "Keeping Up witr Wi-Fi" and it explains how wireless
on-ground distibution of Internet has become *re fastest
growing segment of web service and equipment sales during
fte last 12 montrs. What is important here is not the report but
rather that it is in anon+echnical (consumer) 'news" magazine.
Wi-Fi and all aspects of broadband have now become
household conversation topics - at least in America" Soort in
yourtown as well.

Broadband (translation: higher speed dran a typicat home or
business telephone connection) is an ill-defined loosey-gmsey
area of technologr. Some telephure finns, tying to crffact
more money per month from consumers, call anydring faster
than a 28/56 kbps connection "broadbrnd" or ,high speed" It
works in increments of l28s - once you get to 128 (14,29, 56
etc,). 128 is indeed faster (nrore data delivered in a measured
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span of time) than 28. Theminimum requirement for processed
video is in the 256 region and 384 is where you really want to
be.

A Mcrosoff video processing software known as "Win

Medra 9" is also required for video (our unnamed service from
Moscoli' or New York provides users with a custom desiped
software board that plugs into the receiver-PC which ftnctions
like a supercharged version of "9"). Normal TV arrives at your
TV set usmg something called "interlace scuning." PCs use a
different video processing system called "progressive

scanning" (see p. 20, here). Our unnamed service provider
converts fie input TV image to progressive scanning becawe
that is what the receiver at the other end of the circuit (a PC or
a progressive scanning monitor tied to dre PC) requires. This
also saves on bandwidfi in the transmission process - a "tick"

to obtain better quality TV images trough the web widrout
sacrificing image daail. The web delivered image can also be
reconverted back to interlace scanning at the receive end with
an inexpensive image converter. A side benefit ofprogressive
scanning, other than its matched+o-PC video system
processing, is that in the conversion to progressive, the sysGm
suddenly no longer cares whether the original video was
SECAM (Russia), NTSC or PAL. Progressive is progressive -

neutral when it comes to the long established and now tired
analogue modulation formats.

Ethernet is the delivery of"broadband" (higlr speed) Internet
in a facility such as a hotel. Marriott Hotels, Hiltons and others
now routinely offer 256 or 384 (varies from site to site)
"broadband" into your lodgr"g room. A traveller from New
York can take his home-town-Tv witt him to a Maniott in Los
Angeles or Houston by simply using an ethemet cable to
connect the wall socket to his laptop PC. And once plugged in.,
clicking on ufavouritesu will allow selection of his
home-town-TV through his "bedroom Intemet connection."

Wi-Fi is wireless ethemet. Most Wi-Fi uses one of the I I
(in USA) available 2.4 GHz range license.free channels
radiating up to on+watt of power into an omni-directional (all
directions; 360 degree coverage) antenna located say on the
rooftop of a hotel, or, even a phone booth in downtown
Manhattan. During the past year there has been a huge growth
in the availability of Wi-Fi in heavy traffic areas - such as
airport waiting lounges. Most (not aII) Wi-fi are user
supported.

You walk into a Qantas boarding are4 sit down and unpack
your laptop. Tum it on, click on Wi-Fi urd bingo - a tiny Wi-Fi
transceiver located up in the rafters connects you to Intemet.
Typical charges are in the $5 to $10 region for an hour (or
portion there of) of use. Yes, it will take your credit card as
payment.

Now you are "web connected" and a tiny Wi-Fi card plugged
into tre USB port on your laptop (witt a built-in anterura)
sends your instructions through the (Qantas boarding area)

802.1 lb 802.llg WiMar(

Base Station us$60-$100 us$100-
$s00

Notyet
available

Max Speed ll Mbps 54 Mbps T0lvlbps

Ma<Range 150 feet/45m150 feet/45m 30 miles

Users per
afienna

32 64 t'flousands"

Wi-Fi "base station" and refansmits to you the web data or site
you have selected Just like being plugged in with a hard wire -

only thoe is no wire.
So Wi-Fi is "the web witlrout wiresu and they ale springng

up in the tens of tlrousmds world-wide. For around US$1,000
investnent and a rental fee paid to whomever owns the real
estate urhere you stick the gadget, you too could be a collector
of $9 an hour from hapless travellers stuck wtrere only your
base station gets them back into the web.

Wi-Fi comes in several flavours ard the table (below) shows
what you can expect if buying the hardware for your home, for
example (commercial installations, atop a phone booth at a
busy traffic location, an airport are more involved and cost
more than the dollan shown in the table). '802.11b' and
"802.119" are Wi-Fi formafs. llb was the original, llg is the
"new-improved" while WiMar( is six months into dre future.
Some aggressive peoplo have already "cashed in" on fiis
qysterq installing hrmdreds in their are4 and collecting those
$9 charges each hour (or portion thereof) wlren someone
"checks in' and uses their connection point. Because Wi-Fi is
license fiee (assuming you do not exceed tlre radiated power
levels allowed in your country), it is a bit like the wild west in
America at the moment; those wtro get locations firsq after
dealing with the location owners and working out a deal, are in
on the ground floor ofapotentially very profitable business.

Wi-Fi will deliver TV as well. But note the "users per
antenna" column (below). Video is a bardwidth gobbler and if
802.1Ib might support (a maximum of) 32 users at each Wi-Fi
sitg that is not tue if everyone is watching nhome town TV"
simultaneously. Under those badwidth gobbler circumstflrces,
the number of simultaneous potential users would drop to
around 8-10.

At one of the demonstrations we witnessed wlrile researching
this report in the USA during November, we happemed to have
the opportunity witr a 802.119 Wi-Fi site to use a pair of
laptops, connecting one to Moscow and the other to New York
City at the same time. How do you "spell" crowd control in an
airport lounge? Dozens of people in minutes pushing and
shoving and poking to get a glimpse of this amazing feat -

sitting in an airport watching TV from tlrousands of miles
away!

One uit should be obvious" aspect of Wi-Fi. A Wi-Fi site is
dual purpose - it transmits (up to I watt of radiated power in
USA), and it receivm the response signal originating in the
uset's laptop. Alnmt no laptop Wi-Fi USB plug-ins are I watt
rued (10-30 milliwatts being more t5rpical). Therefore the
"trfirsmit rurge" (Wi-Fi to laptop) can be significantly greater
than the site's receive range (laptop to Wi-Fi base). There are
some unresolved challenges here - sticking a more powerful
WtFi transmitter into tre laptop is one answet but 1 watt of



pow€r gobbtes W lapto,p
battery capacity at an
alarming rate. The usual
engineering mswer is for
the Wi-Fi sites to usie
multiple tmsceirrer
locations so fiat that 150
fet/46m rmge they
anticipato has overlapping
ooverage from several
separaf€ Wi-Fi %ase
stationsn - even inside a
tJ/pical airport lounge.
TheWi-FiExensim

Now - srppose you have
a Wi-Fi application where
you really do need two-way
ranges lhd are greder
(much greater) fian 150
fg/46m. Is &ere an
solution for this?

For the answer to this we
tavelled to a Cenrnal Califomia city where the locat police
departrnent is conducting an open bid orpansion project widr
US$750,000 in federal grant money to spend. Here's wtrat they
hope O get for their three-quarter of a million dollars.

Most American cities locate a fire stdion at 3 mile intervals.
The community is divided up into 3 mile square (9 square
nile) blocls and in dre cenhe of eaclr bloch a fue station. This
is fortrmate because a fire station has the nroof 4rea' md
t5ercalb a beeft climbable steel tower wifi room to mount
anteNrnas.

The projec't. Each police car is already equipped with a
higldy sp€cialised laptop porable FC (a product manufactured
by Motorola - 'The Black Box"). The PC can be loaded with
appropriate software to process virtually any type or format of
modularion. All of the fire stations are ring-connected witr a
Tl (l+ Llbps) fibre optic line to the centd headquarten.

The police cars will be equipped with digital format
carneras, plugged into fie Black Bol The police officer fires
rp his/trer digial cemera €nters I comnund into &e Black
Box and ihe video (and audio) wtrictr the camera c4tures is
transmitted through a2.4 ClIz in-car I watt transmitter to frre
nearest fuelbse station. From there it goes tluough treTl line
to the cental police headquarters. Yes, this is "ortended range"
wi-Fi.

In theory, and as it tums out in tes6 we witnessd as a
vdricle approaches fie perimeter of a 9 square mile "block', lhe
car has an automatic (corqputer drosen) droice betn'een one,
two or even three separate fire departnent base stations; kind
of like GPS rangin& or the ground. Sometimes tall buildings
block the 2.4 @lz signat ftom the nearest'base station, while
a npre distant statisr is "loud and clear.'

The cads are equipped with sr drterrra tha looks for all tre
world like m enc4sularcd (fibreglass, covered) "whip
ant€nna" for 150 MIIZ. But inside the covering is an 8-bayI'collin€firx (gain multiplying) ant€rma" The 19 inch 'wl.ip,
antqma lus around 10 dB of gain ar 2.4 Glz. At the base
station site, tre 360 degree coverage circle is divided into 4 x
90 degree nsquares" with a s€parate I watt fimsmitter
comected (a &e antemra to aroid or reduce fransmissiom line
losses md expense) for each of the four nquadrant"

trmsmitters. This, with
a highly sculptured
@verage patt€m for
each antenns, adds
more "dBs" to the

- circuit equatior. Add
to this a 20 dB gain
receive-side low noise
amplifier. Both the
mobile tansmitters and
the base transmitter
hane I watt outward
bound anrplifiers, and,
to boost ffre incoming
recpive signals, tlre
at-antenna-mourted
recEive preamplifier.
With AGC. That's
automatic gain confol,
to monitor the signal
level being received
and to adjust fte qyst€m

-

"AGC windod' so that dre data receive error rate is optimised
for each tansmission received. Pretty nifty.

2.4 Ctllz sigals, even if radiated from fie base station as
vertical polarity signals, tend b reshape and refomrat wtrile in
flight; bouncing offof buildings, tees and anydring semi-solid.
The syst€m we witnessed uses a "@mmand data link" between
*re base station and fte target police car. Switching at a rate of
up to (adjustable) 200 times per second, the tansmitted signal
from the fire station base point runs through vertical,
horizontal right hand circular and left hand circular
polarisaions looking for the best signal (lowest data error rate).
When found, it locks and cements fire orclrange between the
roving police car and the base station which at drat instant has
the best sipal (again, lowest error ratQ. It is not always the
fire stetion base wtrich serves the 9 square mile ground-block
the car is located in at lhat moment.

Uses. "The finger print pad.' A detainedsuspect places his
hand onto a blue-coloured glass pad and instantly f,re
fugerprinr are scanned s€Nrt through the system as described
and then d a rate 4proaching 500,000 per minute compared
with known prinb on file. This finger print search is sped up by
also sending a couple of "mug shots. of &re detainee (front
shot, left and right profile) from tre cat's digital camera ro the
headquarters. While the prinb are being conpared a sepaxate
search is underway against all mtrg slrob on file of prwiously
stopped or incarcerafed individuats. Yes, it is getting harder
and harder to slip Srora[ an American police noose drese
days.

The system is two.way of course - mug sho6 and relevant
informuim about people the police wish to detain is to be'downloadd'from headquarters to each police cartrough the
netnrork. krconing data such as this go€s directb into "the
Black Box" and is available for instmt recall by the office(s)
using the vehicle. I{ard paper prints, produced by ,the Black
Box," re a key sfoke away. And dle uTVn @rmection?"
Under consideration - constant fe€ding of news services (Fox
Neun, CNN) on a separate ochannel' (remember - there are 11
Wi-Fi operating channels in the USA). Live media coverage of
ev€mts of importance to evelr roving police car personnel is
now cqsidered a "part of tlrc mix' in fie USA.

#
T1 flbre

police car leaving cell
is "passed to" next cell



.SEIT 48OO II
. 4000 Programmable Channels
. Dual Common Interface Slots
. DVB, MPEG-2 Compliant
. C/KU Band
. SCPCiMCPC Reception
. 2-45 Ms/s Symbol Rate
. Loop Through Tuner
. Autoscan, Autoprogram
. PID Insertion
. Picture In Graphics
. 4 Digit LED
. DiSEqC 1.2
. 64 Universal LNB Control
. Mechanical Polarizer Control
.0112 V External Switching
. RS-232C Service Port
. Upgradable Software
. Data Transfer Between Units
. Teletext
. Electronic Programme Guide (EPG)
. Parental Lock
. Auto Power Back On
. PAL/NTSC Modulator
.21-69 UHF PLL Modulator
. VCR Loop-Through on Stand-By
. Digital Audio Output
. Auto Voltage (AC 80-260V) SMPS
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Twin Slot Common Interfuce

TseAll/veu,SR 74800 II
IS NOW AVAILABLE FROM YOUR

,SZRONG DEALER

FEATURES
Dual CI slots
4000 Programmable channels
Teletext Decoder
Digital audio out
Picture in graphics
Electronic program guide
NTSC to Pal converter
DiSEqC 1.2
Data transfer between units
Upgradable from our Web site
Full factory waffanty and spares backup
C Tick approved for Australia and New Zealand

See your STRONGDealer for our complete range of satellite receiving equipment

wSt/y ELESTR96RAFT oz 94393266 o IAs EXTRA GHANNELS 03 63348255

etD NATtoNwIDE ANTENNA sysrEMS 07 g2sz2g47 owA ,voRsArO8 9451 8300

VtC STRONG TECHNOLOGTES 87957990 4,tew Zeatand HILLS INDUSTRIES 09 262 3052

AVAILABLE
Irdeto 2.09 cams
Aston camsn

ROIVG/*z^a+e*
ABN3so97s6r 73r  O PTYLTD

be supplied with

2.A6IRDETO CAM
2.09 IRDETO CAM

Internet: www.strong-technologies.com - E-mail: admin@strong-technologies.com
Unit 2, 1-3 Westpool Drive, Hallam, Vietoria 3803, Australia

Tel: +61 3 8795 ?990'Fax: +61 3 8795 7991



And the claims so on - on - on
'Tt has come to ow attention the Porrytek FTA blind search

receiver has been copied into what people have been calling the
krnovia We are here to let the public know, the Powtek is the
original version ofthis type ofreceiver. The Innovia is a copy
wift the same software functions as the Powtek. The factory
wtrich produces these have assured us tre Powtek is the
original and has the better capabilities in respect to front end
operations. The factory has only produced fte Innovi4 on
request, to anolher (Chinese) factory to which it has demand
for. Powtek is a brurd of a manufacturer, this rnanufacturer
produces the Powtek for dremselves and the Innovia for the
krnovia Co. Recently, kurovia has taken the lead in producing
the software for both models. The Coship, as far as I
understand, is made by Coship with no relation to either
Powtek nor Innovia Please note - the Powtek carries C-tick
and CE approvals -as opposed to the kmovia."

Jason Racic, The Team @ DigitaLife.com
(www. aDigitaLife.com)

"A small error in your SF#l1I report comparing the Innovia
and Satwork blind search receivers; the Innovia uses the
Sti55l8 chip and not the Fujitsu processor. And the mechanical
polariser is available as a factory option on tre hnovia but not
sure if the NZ importer will include that option here. Perhaps
we should refer to them all as 'Sti55l8 clones?"

craig sutton, suttonc@ihug.co.nz
"The MB87I-2250 looks to be no different that more popular

integrated DVB demux/I4PEG decodelCPU chipsets. Use of
silicon is ftnny in tre STB industry - basically it is ST and
anytlung else. The 'anything else' chips often find their way into
the FTA market products as fiis is the end of the market with
very little (profit) margn to work with and it is possible to get
away shipping product that may nwer be tested against
(claimed) specifcations. Pressure to recti$ faults, from drc
consumers, is ofte,n non-existent (as opposed to boxes supplied
to be used as I part of a broadcaster's [pay-TV] platform). Say
wtrat you will about the pay-TV versions, but at least there is a
qualified individual or committee carefirlly scoping out every
ftrnction of dre box before it goes into mass production FTA
distributors seldom have the technical capacity nor time for
such a luxury. The front end and the demod are the pacing
items for the STB. Reading between the lines of the article on
page 10 (SF#lll), I sense not only bad code in the scan
routines (witr one STB not even paying attentiqr to the SI
which makes it possible to keep track of carriers/services
prwiously found/services recently found) but also I detect what
are probably front end problems. I have personally done
complete design work on two similar boxes which would scan
for QAlv1-transmodulated DVB-S cariers and 0rsr operate on
the satellite SI despite being used on a cable system. Question:
Has anyone uiho is desigrring blind scan done so witrout using
one of tre common garden variety front ends (tuners)? The
most common suppliers I come across in this area are
Samsung Sharp and Thomson At the end of the day, barring a
really anaemic CPU or picking the nnong flarour of one of dre
modules, blind scan to work properly is a demonsfration of

coding ability. Frcm v/hd t have read in SatrACTS, tpse
software creators doing the coding to date have only been
capable of producing something trat is less tlran top-of-class.
Perhaps what will shake all of this out is for someone who
really knows code being assigned to the projecl to make
fooUduplicatiorlenor proof the blind scar routine. I don't think
weVe see,n that happ€Nr to date."

RR, Hong Kong
By way of introduction" RR holds an engineering posiuon

with a top satellite firm in the world" responsible for creating
specifications in support of his firm's CA required STBs - and
then conducting exhaustive tests of the products submitted
before making recommendations to his employer. His
comments lherefore carry an rmusual amourt of "weight" and
should be considered "gospel" by those seeking to understand
why a much publicised STB fails to do some of nfiat it claims
to do, when sitting on your bench or shelf.
Not the same

For those obsessed with whedrer one factory builds all four
known blind search receivers (Coship, Innovia, Powtelg
Satwork), this help

This (above) is the interior of the Satwork 3T3618 IF.D
(SF#l I l, p. l0). Compare it to fre Innovia IDS 3088 (below)
and you will quickly see they are not even slightly similar.

Those urho own a Powtek (or Coship) cat by removing 4-6
screws do their own comparison with fte two interior layouts
shown here. Are we any closer to determining raiho started the
current rush to blind-search? No.



Christmas fieciats q[*+
Kristal Electronlcs
25 Gataract ave Rangewood
Townsville, Queensland rElT

ABN 78010884938

Phone:
Fax:
eMail:
Web:

(07) 47888902
(07) 47888906
ph ilip@kristal. com. au
htto://www. kristal. com. au

SATELLTTE TERRESTR'AI.

efTech
eM200
BAf ffi
DlgltolSolelltle Recelverwllh 2 x Ct slots.
The eMTech 200 is o Sqtellite receiver with two built-in Ct slots
for Cl coms. Feotures Stylish design, Sp/DlF out. 256 corors on
screen disploy ond Sotellite rodio.
Pockoge Price with lrdeto 2.09 Cl com 5399.00 inc GSL

efTech
eM300PVR

With the eMTech 300 you cqn record vp to 22 hours of video
onto the inlernol 40Gb hord drive. Also feotures Time shift

Houppouge
Novo-T
Teneshlol PCI Cord

fiomlhc Hovppouge zfrc:

elTech
eMl150
mffim#
Quollty Dlglfol Teneslrlol Recelver
The eMTech eMl 150 is o high quolity, simple to use stondord
definition digiiol tenesiriol receiver.
Sensilive ond relioble.
5299 inc csr.

MIYOTA
LCD TV screen
Comes in 6" stondord 4:3. &
7 .5" 16:9 wldercreen models.
AV inputs, AC power pock,
remote control qnd l2V leod
supplied.
6" model: $229 inc cSr
7.5" model: $299 inc csr

Topfield TF3030F Spectol ofrer
Full feotured free fo oir digitol sqtellite receiver. Hqs rwp
sets of RCA/AV outputs, no scorts or modulotor. - . I ,
$165 inc GSr, Delivery. C,,,1ftr'

@m#- $;
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With the Houppouge Novo-t Tenestriol pCl cord you con
wotch ond record SD ond HD* television onto your
compuier, comes with infro red receiver ond remote control.
5199 inc Gsr.

' A Computcr wnh a Pl 2.l Gth u.hphq CpU and d c.Fota l or aqt tvclan or tttgtprlt
rrrdo ccrd r!,rgurr|!d fot HD yt'f/hitQ@td/,ng. HD comlr,flfu ,oifvap ts qattalilc

function, ollowing you to pouse live Television ond wotch it loier
Pockoge Price with trdeto 2.09 Ct com 5699.00 inc GSL

mffiff i 'c:61
efTech
EM32OPVR

Solelllle Recelver wlth Duol Tuner ond recoidlng
The eMTech em320 you con record one chonnel while
wotching onother. |EEEl384 Firewire port ollows fost tronsfers
of recordings lo your pC. Reinforced multimedio support for
MP3s, Jukebox, VCD ond Hundreds of gomes ovoiloble vio
MSX Emulofion. 80G HDD for vp to 44 hours recording.
$104E inc GSI wrfh lrdeto 2.0g Cl com.

EffinfrEl;:"ig
eITech
eMl50lR
ffim#
i  r  d  e  r  * } i u r . " r ,

Compocl embedded lrdelo Recelver
The eMl50lR is o compoct receiverWih one embedded
hdeio cord slot. Also hos o new eosy lo use Onscreen
Dhplqy (oSD)
5279 inc osr.



S*work updaes
"Thank you for the favourable report on our Satwork 5T3618

(SF#111, p, 10). I am pleased to update we have solved the
duplicate channel loading as well as the software bug that
limited it to 1,000 channel memory. I am not aware of any
other designer/manufacturer wtro maintains a constantly
updated approach to the STB software. We post tre updates
as they are received (www.drnsiusacon/software.htm) ud
when software bugs are reporte{ I immediately forward trem
to our software engineer. He rsually fixes dre bugs and gives
us new software in a couple of days. Of course this being a
fluid technolory, sometimes he creates new bugs! It is certainly
a work in progress, which we do not ty to hide or coverup. I
don't think anyone else in this business has the stones to offer
up software and then let dre users point out what is needed.

"Regarding 'who was first' and 'which is best'- I have no
desire to enter into a contest over this. Here are some facb, and
my opinion as to what is happening here. When we brouglt in
the first shipment of Coship blind search, 2 manufacturers
bought samples from us. When the Satruork came in as a
replacement with us for tlre Coship, 5 manufacturers bought
samples, Pansat included. I believe low cost blind search
capability is becoming a 'must have' for essentially all FTA
receiver designers. And I expect from here on out we will see a
constant stream of minor variatims, 'improvements' some will
clainl but in dre end it will become a commodity just like dre
standard FTA receiver is today. It is too late to be the'first ond
so everyone now will try to be the better one' and lhe
customers will decide for us all. Coship and Satwork will
always be the first 'affordable' blind seardt receivers and I
believe you have a g'asp on 'the price' DMS and I have paid to
start this revolution. "

Tim Heinrichs, DMS International, Acton, Ga (USA)
SA chanees models

"scientific Atlanta models D9223 and D9225 are in the
process of being superseded by a single new model - the
D9850. This is a IRU (rask unit - 45mm heiChO commercial
product with all of the features of most varianb of fie nvo
models it replaces, and at a better price. TheD9234 Business
Receiver continues to be available although it too will be
replaced with a newer model early m 2004. Alsq fie contact
number for purchase of all SA receivers should be noted as we
are now the AustralianA.{ew Zealand distibutor: TVO is d
6t-2-928t 4481."

John Martin, Television Oceania, Ultimo, NSW
Cl Reduction in oower - PNGvertical?

"Reference SF#l I I r€port (p. 2) that receive sites in PNG
who began with sfiong Cl vertical signals on tre NA beam
have now found those signals to be back in tre range ofB3
(not usable). As I have kept a frequently updated log of my
NSW sigrral levels from the day Cl begaq I though it might be
useful to redo the measurements based upon the PNG reports.
If PNG is down because the power (ERP) was tumed dov'rn
then I should see it here. If PNG somelrow can be shut offby
perhaps fine tuning the vertical side feed sntenna on board fte
satellite, to move the on ground pattem by a few tentrs of a
degree, tren either I will be the sane or greater than before. It
is the latter. With the 65cm reference disb my NA lwels hat/e
gone from 96Vo w 1 00% on ihe UEC. The NA}{Z beanr, on fte
ofier han4 remains unchanged from July 28. On fie NB beam
(pay-W), when tre symbol rates were changed from the
original 29.473 tn 28.700, the signal quality rose slightly. Now

on the NB I read 1007o (prwiously 95Y] md 1007o is whst I
prwiously had fiom B3's high perhnnance beam. There is no
indicaion fie chmge in quality on the NB is relded to arry
movem€nt in ttre footprint. As it appears mly the NA b€8m
seems to have move4 it is unlikely tre satellirc icelf has been
tilted (ttrereby moving dt torsmit reflectors as well as the
body of the satellite). This leaves tre possibility, probability in
fact, ttrat tre transmit antenna for tr€ NA beam can be steered
and/or tre feed moved witr relation to tre reflector so as to
'fim the edges' of tre pdtem wtrile simultaneously increasmg
ttre signal leral (quality) in the centre of the bearn A wild card
possibility - as Foxtel (Austar) will one day be routinely
utilising bo& IIz and Vt sidos of tre satellite, it makes sense
they would incorporate a mechanism to allow 0rem to balancc
the pattems and levels betvrcen the two polarities. In all of f is,
can we get an updafd report from tlre SF reader in llawaii
wtro originally reported Cl availability there?"

AI, NSW
ProCressive scan?

"I notice that some of the DVD players now being advertised
and in local shops output dreir video in progressive-scan, for
TVs (or moritors) cryable of non-interlaced picturos. Is it true
that progressive scan would in fact produce better quality
images on dre screen than interlaced images? Question: Are
their any IRDs available capable of progressive scan outpuf?"

Fish, NSW
As we mention in our page 6-stafi report ffr TV via the web, d
least one of the most advanced systems wext progressive scan
urd derives significant burdwidth benefi* from that choice.

Virtually all PC producb uses progressive scan of fte image;
virtually all TV sets rse interlaced scan.

1
2
3
4
5
6

Progressive - every and Interlace - alternate'lines

krtedace breals dre TV nframen (one complete image) into two
equal pars - dre electon beam racing over the face ofthe

displavfaces from leftto righl skips aline, retums to the left
(dre nvertical blanking int€nal") and starr over left o right
Lines 2, 4, 6 and so m tnough 262 are first fiaccd tren tp

beanr, now d the bottom of the image, is sent to tre top where
it sErts repeating tre process on lines l, 3, 5 and so m trough

263 (262.5 actually but wdll ignore *rat for now). Wheir all
even lines Q,4,6) *e full and all odd lines (1,3,5) are full, pu

have a complae frame. And as fiere are (in NTSC - our
orample) 30 ftames per second (fps), this'interlace" proc€ss

akes l/30dr of a securd. Progressive uns originally dweloped
for conrputer images, starts top left tacing line l,thwr2,3,4

and so on. Top to bottorq every line - no skips,
PC images have tre teclmical ability to be "shatper" lhan

interlace but tris is totally dependent upon tre softnare. When
MPEG-2 was first debete4 computer ffks urged 0nt it be

only progressive; they lost to tre lobbyisb from tte broadcast
TV world. {Jltimately, progressive will prevail - intulace is in

tre twilight of is useftl life.



Brokers of new and used antennas.
AII sizes / makes together with

associated fittings and equipment.

Your one stop source for antennas and satellite
electronics for the ENTIRE Pacific region.

Wenow offer a full range of satellite equipment
designed for your particular

personal or professional requirements.
lncluding: 2.4 to 13 mefre antennas, feed

honN, mounts, LNBs, digital and analogue
r@€ivers, geostationary and inclined orbit
manual and automatic tacking systems,

cable and fittings.

Most equipment available on short or long
term leases. Hire Purchase (HP) also available.

INSTALLING
AURORA KITS?

Buy your kits from the people who have
been solving television reception

problems for over 40 years;
useful te c hni c a I advi c e avai lah I e.

The deal
o 0ptus Approved UEC Model 910 lR0 packed with a 4

page out 0f area reception application
o Aurora card
. LNB
r 90cm dish {dish shipped totally enclosed in a wooden

crate- pallet size)

IfEf, compact model. All for $548 plus
GST and freight. Trade installers only, from

RURAT EI"ECTROIIIC PRODUCTS
"The better reception centre"

313 Summer Street Orange NSW 2800
Phone (02) 6361 3636

Since 1976 we've been involved in satellite TV. A hobby in those early days, our interest led to
establishment of a business in 1981 that has introduced thousands of people to the exciting world of

satellite TV. We produced our first international satellite receiver kit in 1986, and the first DIy home
satellite system in Australia back in the early days of 1990.

AlOng the way we have found that abbve all else, customer support is critical. If you look
around the industry, you'll soon sofi out those vendors who operate on a strictly commercial basis.
and. those who really have your real hobby interests at heart.

That's why we have made it our priority to give you all of the information to help you make your
hobby a success. So if you are contemplating Satellite TV as a hobby, give us a call; we'll help get you
off on the best track. Who knows - you might even become a part of this growing industry!! you can
count on our decades of experience to provide you with the best "right" solution at an affordable price.

AV-COMM Pty Ltd
P.O.  Box  225 Brookva le  NSW 21OO AUSTRALIA

Te l  61-2-9939 4377 Fax  61-2-9939 4376 or ,  v is i t  our  webs i te  a t
ht tp: / /www. avcomm. com. au

Emai l  cgarry@avcomm.com.au
You are welcome to also v is i t  our showroom (2419 Powel l 's  Rd, Brookvale NSW),

jo in  our  E-mai l  news le t te r  serv ice  (addme@avcomm.com.au)
(Av-Comm Ptv Lrd ACN 004 174 478)i
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Optus C1 and 83 loading changes - Mid November to publication date (December 5)

Significant changes in the operational characteristics for two of the three Optus/SingTel satellites have

occurred since SF#1 1 1 . We update the status of both satellites here (and continued on page 28).

This is a work in progress and by dateline here are changes that have occurred in the past 30 days.
c1 l156E:

16 November: Transponder T9/12.647V (Sr 3O.OO0, 2/3) switched off November 15; apparently now 83

tAlZSS+V, Sr 3O.0OQ, 213; no loading table whi le on C1. T2O112.688H (Sr 29,473, 3l4l  has but one

remaining channel label led'X50; '  a test card'  r i l12527v Aurora (Sr 30'000'  314) '  Channel 31'  lmparja 's
'lnfo Ch 31' note carrying Star Sports Asia directly from As3S. Normal Aurora cards played it (intermittent

service, switches between CA and FTA). Some problems - NTSC to PAL conversion often not done

correctly - vertical blanking bar visible at base of image pushing top of picture off screen.
21 November: Unknown teletext-data PlDs removed from NGEO and SHOW; MOVl T17112'558H

W .gOO, 3/4) has/had (new) teletext PID 1076; ESPN T15112.478 (27 .8OO, 314) added teletext data

stream pf D 1096. History Channel f  f i112.558H (Sr 27.80O,314l,added extra sound track -  possibly for

use by NZ Sky TV which is adding this service. Video and PCR PlDs 1101, audio channels 1102, 1103.

Extra sound channel running only at data-rate of 0.057 Mbit/s while main audio track runs at 0.18 Mbit/s -

may be data rather than actual audio such as a timing circuit to tell NZ SkY when to switch away for local

inser t ionswhi leAust ra l ia is runn ingpromot ions .  TheEXPOChanne l  T19/12 .638H (27 '8OO,3 /4)  runn ing

FTA VptD 1031, APID 1032, PCR 1031. The data rate is a constant 3 Mbit /s which may be a terr ible
waste of bandwidth because the video quality is very poor looking as if they are tapes that have been

played far too many times.
24 Novembert T2O112.688H (29.473,3/4) is again running after being powered down for several days. lt

is siitt carrying a single video channel, labelled, "X50 No broadcast on this channel" There is a constant
video data rate of 4 Mbit/s, test pattern only'

29 November: Optus has been "hiding" some PlDs and activating others. The PID that previously loaded

as tl-te second soundtrack on History Channel is now "hidden" but continues to carry data (audio PID

1103). The teletext PlDs on AUSTAR ABC and SBS TV channels, which both carry subtitles, are now

hidden (possibly because AUSTAR's lRDs will not work with the live subtitling format - Nokia with

DVB2OOO will, however). Optus this date allocated teletext PlDs on 16 TV channels but no data is

currently running on them.
30 November: At midnight (according to the EPG) the channel which was previously FOXTEL's "Coming

Events, became Animal Planet'
1 December: Prior to this weekend, Austar and Foxtel had been advising customers to "leave receivers

po",eteO on Friday, Saturday and Sunday." Here is what has transpired. T14112.438H (Sr 29'473,314),

the "home" channel, now loads only one service. This is FTA, loading as C1T14, with a scrolling message
as follows:

"IMpORTANT NOTICE: Austar and Foxtel are upgrading your satell i te TV service. We apologise for this temporary

disruption. FOR FOXTEL CUSTOMERS ONLY: ' l  . Remove your FOXTEL smartcard (located in your set top box) & write

down the 11 digital smartcard number. 2. Reinsert your FOXTEL smartcard. 3. Call 1800 007 663 to reactivate your

service. FOR AUSTAR TV CUSTOMERS ONLY: 1. Press the reset button on the front panel of your AUSTAR decoder

box or switch it off at the power point on the wall. Wait 2 minutes before switching it bsck on.2.lt your service has

still not been restored, repeat step 1. 3. lf you're still unable to view your AUSTAR service, please complete the

following: l: Remove the AUSTAR smartcard from the front slot of your decoder box and write down the 1 1 digit

number, which is found on its reverse, above the bar code. l l : Reinsert your AUSTAR smartcard. l l l . Call 130O 732

2b5 with your smartcard number ready, to reactivate your service. ALL SATELLITE SUBSCRIBERS should ensure:
your smartcard is kept in the decoder box. . your decoder box is plugged in and switched on at all times' lf you do not

have a FOXTEL or AUSTAR smartcard please call: FOXTEL on 131 999 or AUSTAR on 132342-"

It appears AUSTAR but not FOXTEL receivers have had a software upgrade, with a change done to the 'home'

transponder settings. The transponder changes as of 1 December are as follows:

T11l1Z.27gH {Sr 30.000, 3/4}. NIT switched off; PAT sti l l  exists, no SDT entries. lt indicates 35 PMTs but even Nokia

will not load them. Checking PMTs using older (recorded) PID data indicates no data streams running. Strange

department: A UEC 642 wil l load channels on T1 1i 1 2.278 but it uses data from T17 to do so - f irst instance of UEC

doing something fully loaded Nokia will not dol Humax, on other hand, stilt loads all these channels but not in correct
order/sequence (labels them "unknown")

T12112.358H (Sr27.800, 3141. Has NIT of 7 transponders; otherwise normal.

T13/12.398H (Sr  27.80A,314l .  NIT of  7 t ransponders;  C.E.  re label led as "AP" -  Animal  Planet  on Foxte l

channel  15.

f 14112.438H (Sr27.800, 3/4) Has NIT of only itself ; Loads single channel (FTA) noted above with

message. Network label for this channel now "OPTUS."

(continues - Page 28 here) i
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MPEG.2 DVB RelCerivefS: (Data here believed accurate; we assume !q responsibility for correctness!)

AstonSimba201.EmbeddedSECA(Ze€,Canal +)i reviewSF#97 |lHiastar61-2'961&5777.
AVCOMM R3.tOO. FTA, exceileni sonsitivity (reviil SF Mey '1998); ntr vsFion Sept. 99. Av-COtf\i| P/1, 61'2'9949-4377.

AV-COMM R31OqA). FTA, good sensitivity, ease of use exc (revifl SF t\ray 2@2) 56 abwe mtact'

B€niamin DB6a0&Cl. FTA, FqxteuAstar wlCAl*mrd. Ardcat Pty Ltd 61-2-96424266 (HiL? SF*72)

cos;ip3lSSC.ReviwSFfl0T.BtindsarchFTArcvr.PrffinilyavailablefromSallinkNZ w.sall inkro.@.nz."lnourhumbleOP|N|ON,"buywithcaution.
eMTsh eM-1OOB (FTA), eM-2008 (FTA + Ctxz), eM21OB (FTA + 2xcl + p6itioner); Kansat 6'l-7-5484 6246 (Bitr SF#89)

Humax F141. Primarily sold for TRT(Aust€lia), d@s (timhed) PMrVU (!a! Optus Aurore approvod)'

Humax tCRl f40O (Z) Embedded lrdeto + 2 CAM slots; init ial units had NTSC giitch, now fixed. Widely availabl€, SF#76'

Humax lRCl S41O (Z\. Adaptable version capable of holding multi-CA systems (SF#98, 99). Widely available.
Hyundai-TV/COM. HSSlOOB/G (Pacific), HSS-1OOC (China) FTA. Differenl sfrmre veFionsi 2.262.27 g@d parfomeE, 3.11 and th6e wilh Nokia luneF also

gmdi laler 5.0 not good. SATECH (V2.26)
Hy-undai Hss7oo. FTA, Porervu, SCPCIMCPC. Revitr SF March 1999. Kristal El@trcni6, 61-7-4788-8902.

Hiundai HSSSOOCI. FTA, lrdelo (with CAtvl) + other CA systoms, Porervu, NTSC. Kri6tat Eleclronic, abovs; reviil SFf63/

|NNOV|A |DS3O88. Revi# SF#111 . Btind search FTA receiver. High quality IRD; no kn(M eurce in Pacitic bul apparently aEilable in Singapore.

tg Digitai CFZ4 Ssnsr. Nfl Aug6t 20O3i |1ff lffir Kris tu@, edra ssi{ivity; Cl Interf@ sbt lrd€to 1 &2, tqtw SF*1O9' Scit'aq 61+94096677-

Medi;Srar D7. FTA, preloaded d knwn seryi@s, exc. soflware (revitr SF July 1998). lvlediastar Comm 61'2'9618'5777

Mediastar D7.5. Nw (May OO) singl€ chip FTA; revitr Jun6 OO SF. tvl€disstar comm. Int. 61-2-961&5777

Mediastar OlO. FTA and trdeto emb€|dded CA, VG reeiver; se reviw SF*96, Augud 2q)2. Contacts immedistely abow-

Munichoice (uEc) 6&t. Essnlially sme as ActElian 660, lgt grey market @ntrary to repofls. scii€q tel 61-&gxb-3734

Nokla,,d.box"(V1.7X).European,FTA,mayonlyb€Germanlanguage,capableof Or.Overflmenmr€. SF$95'p. 14.

Nokia 92@/9500. When equipped with proper oitware, des Aurora, pay-Tv servicc provided soimte hes b€n "patched'wlth 'SsndE ot similar pDgram Ss

sF#95, p. '14. SF#96 p. '15. satworld 61-3-977$9270 (utdw-saS&4g.ea!a€u)
plSe pql4gQ. Originaily cstary (Nw Foxtst+Auslar). lrdelo, some FTA with difliculty (Foxtel AustElia 130&360818) UEC6 roplacingi SePt 18 (2003) 'droPd€ad

davr all refe to have bsn "turned otr' on that date (in tact, thGe with vl.13 cAt\rs nay slil b6 mtfing).
pace'6vR5@. Originat DGT4OO moditied for NBC (PAS-2)/RSA us, with CAAil equivelent to DGT4@ but more rgliable.
pace ,'Wortdbox"iOSR-620 in NZ). Non-DVB @mptient NDS CA including Sky tlz, oo FTAi similar "Zenilh'wEion.

panasat 520/6gor6:t5. IUCrc FTA, trdeto apabfe, fbrarunner UEC eP, 664. Od of production, spar6 Iu ++27-31-grl7v ltu longer rctrk with Aus{arlFoxtel'
panasonic TU-DSIO. FTA + lrd€to CAi qe of 2 tRDs approvod by Optus for Aurora, bul !gvg! aveilable in Auslralie.

phenix1lt,222.PowVu epable,NTSC,gEphi6,ee$of us6.(111reviflsF*57).SATECH(b€li l)-222;t€minatad
phoen,x 333. FTA SCPC, MCPC, analogue + dish mover. Delaited sF tevielv sF 51- SATECH 6t-'9553-3399.
pioneer TS4. lvediaguard CA (no FTA), embedded trlhym, FEC, only ior Canat+Satellile (Antennecal ++687-43.81.56)
powervu (D9223, gizs, gZga). ruon-OVB comptiant MPEG-2 unl6 l@ded with efiwre through ESPN B@t L@der (soe b€Iil) Primarily eld for propridery cA

(ruXX,CWt't*pAS,2Ku,CMTstc).ForseM@only-caltscientif icAtlanla6l-2-9452-33SS.Forrevisionmodel O9850,w Scisntif icAllanla(b€lw)'

imTek. Blind Search Chin6e sourced, lleld 1615 rate it highty. Source iaen&adiatalife com
Prosat 2'lC2S. FTA SCrclfdCPC, NTSC/PAL, SCART + RCA. Sciteq 61+930G3738
Satcruis€r OSR-101. FTA SCPCiMCPC, PMVu, NTSC/PAL. (Skyvision Auslralia 61-198E8-7491, Telst 64+35G2749)

satcrutser osR-2olP. FTA SCPCn CPC, P@Vu, NTSC/PAL, analogue, pqsitimer - (slq/vision - s@ above).

SATWORK5T3618.BlindsoarchFTAreceiver.Fasls@rch,problems,especlallyin"memory-li l ing'systern;Fvi4rSF 111.AvailabloOMSiatl im@dm!i-u.-9=8-SqE!

SATWORK 5T3688. Blind smrch,30OO ch memory, mulli-format RF modulatoi; improved vesion 3618. Rwis SFfl13; a€ilable DMSi(abow).

Scientilic Atfanta 09Z23,Dg22rOng.Prervu, superceded Dec 2OO3 by D9850. Commercid r@iver, evailable TVO 61'2-9281-4481. John t/hrlin

Strong Technolo€ies SRT262O. SCPC, trrtCPC FTA, exc snsitlvity, easo use, progrmming. Roviil SF*91-(ph. boltr)

stroni snf rcooiscpc, lvtcPc, Porervrr; uc graphics, ere oJ w, rev'w SF*64. Sttoog'f@hmlogi€E 61-3.4?679so'

stron! 43oo. scpc, MCpc, embedded trdetd cAl/ stols, Aurora. strong Tshnologi* 61-3-8795-7990.

stroni 48oo tt. scec, MCpc cAi, slots x 2 for Aurora +, z€, Canal +. Stong Technologis Gbove)i.@itr sFflGt

stron6 4890, SCpc, Mcpc, 3ocb PVR, 2 cAIt, stots, DisEqC 1.0, 1.2 (Evi# sFf84); Strong Tehnologiss, # above.

UEC ilas,Titn- New July 2003, .eptacing DGT4OO for Auslar. No SCART, L-bild loopi ale aYailable Rural El4lronics 6'l-2-6361 3636.

UEC642. Designed for Aurora (lrdeto), approved by Oplus; w/nw oflmre, C-band FTA: faultyP/S. l'loMt 61'&9451-8300.

UECS60. Upg;ded UEC642, used by Slry Racing Aust., Foxtellimited FTA. (Natiomide - 61-7'3252'2947); P/S poblems.

UecZOOAiisingl" chip lrdeto buih-in design toi Foxtet; unfriendry for FTA. Fmer suppty problems, $ldom sld to mnsumsrs; propensity lo fall off back of lrucks

wim€d DigiBor mo. c + Ku bci€ rceiwr bd irctud* Tale{sd i,tr tE w&t€, 2 vBl. sdlir* l{2, ta 6+$8t4^944?

Xanadu. DVB @mpliant special-priced rec€iver for membss of SPACE Pacilic (Av-cmm Pty Lld, t6l +61-2-993S4377)

Accessories:
lurora smart cards. MYCRYPT (lrdeto V2) cards now available (Oct. 2003), Sciteq 61-8-9409$677
powervu Software Upgrade: PAS-8, 4O2Ol1 130H2, Sr 26.470, 3/4; pgm ch 11 and foltM ,nstructions (do 0S! l@w eart!)



ABC 81 12.258V went off 1 0ec, while ABC srurces explained, "Oarwin

now connecld via fibre.- Then withort explanation, Dec 4 it was bacld
Fulure? Unknown. Globecast Cl/B3 transpodars in massive
rsarangernnt perid " expect "chaos" thrargh early January.

B3lTl 1 I 1 2.438H nay be on high perlornnnce beam {p. 28). SaIFACTS
Jaruary will N(}T be maild before Jan 16th-printer's holidays.

AsiaSat 2/ 100.5E: "Speedcast data service seems to have
dropped 4078H package, perhaps to now only be on AsiaSat 4
(4120H)." (JA, AusQ "Reuters news (3905H), Sr 4.000, 3/4
has been FTA for days at a time but is unlikely to drop CA
permanently. " (SW, Malaysia)

AsiaSat 3/ 105.5E: "On 3669V, Sr 13.333, 3/4 avaiety of
test cards, occasional feeds, RR TV and VIC-TV have been
noted." (John L, Qld) (Editor's note: This mux is on and off
without notice - if not there, check agarn in a day or twol)

AsiaSat 4/1208: "3881H2, Sr 26.500, 3/4 8 channel
Chinese/ Taiwan bouquet first noted mid-November FTA: (1)
STV3 (with CBN on-screen logo), (2) OTV? (XZ on-screen
logo), (3) OTV4, (4) Drama l, (5) Drama2, (6) Amuse, (7)
Sitcom and (8) Drama 4 (DM, NSW; D.Ieach, NSW).
(Editor's note: 1.8m in NSW registering n70% region, 3m in
NZ 75%.) "Sun TV 3881 FTA; PIDs 1016/1017; Enlight
Stream PlDs l02li 1022." (GS, Ausfralia) "Reports of As4 Ku
on 12.354V, perhaps only on Asian beam; Sr8.000, 3/4."
(Billy T, NT)

Chinastar l/87.5E: "Incredibly strong signals noted 4090H,
Sr 5.632, 3/4 feeds on this satellite - either they have tumed on
a new 'antenna' or the bird has suddenly been tilted. Shame
there is not more there firll time (4090 is occ feeds)." (Stanley,
NSW)

Gorizont/I40E: "Gorizont 3l has replaced Gorizont 25 at
this location; both are inclined orbit, only 3l is slightly less
inclured (at tlus trme!)." (D. L.each., NSW)

I701i1808:'NBA ([American] National Basketball
Association) 'Barker Channel' noted testing 3803R, Sr 6.lll,
3/4 PIDs 1160/1120, apparently westem hemrspheric beam."
(Steve) (Editor's note: NBA is launching major world-wide
expansion of their games, sending one game minimum per day
via satellite to contract stations in more than 50 countries. Not
likely to remain FTA but interesting while it lastsl) "Abu Dhabi
TV Europe, HRT noted 3769& FTA, Sr 20.000, 7/8. Also,
British Telecom feeds noted on occasional basis 3821 and
3830R, Sr 5.612, 3/4; adhoc off feeds 3812R, Sr 6.l l l , 3l4."
(Storage, NSW)

IS804il76E: "12.681V, Sr l5 000, 516',5-6 Taiwan channels
(NTSC)'testing'- NZ spot beam (see map, p. 29, here)." (CS,
NZ)

MeaSat 2/1488: "A-Skynet (Astro Mux) bouquet (l1.602H,
Sr 41.400, 3/4 briefly in mid-November was running all
channels FTA. (DM, NSW)

W25.E: 
"Australian beam, 12.593V, Sr 21.000,314'TV

Mod4 ESC l, SIC Intemational, Video ltalia, TV Polonia,
Public TV Armeni4 TGRT, ATV Avmpa here along with

Pay your bill. Austar's new AtlaslTitan/G3 (UEC)
receiver has "another" unique feature - when you

are late paying your bill, this appears on the screen
for 1-2 days before they cut off receiver.

several (Italian) radio channels - some may be tests; this is still
a very 'fluid' package!" (Ringo, NSW) "12.63 lV apparently on
Asian/Indian beam. Sr 2.441, 2/3. CA Sky-Cq.vpt;'Free-XTV"'
(Korlo, Sri Lanka) "12.688V, Sr 26.087, 314 \,g:lth Satlink test
card and New Skies promo." (Henry)

Optus Blil60E: "ABC 12.258V ABC NT service. otT Dec
l-4, then back on again (Westronics, NZ) "Some playing
aronnd with TVNZ 12.a56 (Sr 22 500. 314) - for example.
video drsappears but audio continues or bars up on Fv2. isn't
this TVONE and TV2 service package really a part of the
TVNZ + Sky support package for regional distribution of
advertisements?" (CS, NZ) (Editor's note: It is and any
downtime will be immediately felt by Sky viewers in southem
portion of Nortl island and all of South Island - a definite
'no-no'.)

Ontus 83/1528: "TGN video - solution (suitable rf not
pure). WC642 has trouble playing TharGlobal\{etwork
(12.525112.720V, Sr 30 000, 213). With this receiver. one
solution is to switch to Tamil TV (video channel 1) and then go
directly to (not scrolling to) ndeo channel 4 (TGN). " (IF,
Qld ) 

"This note from Globecast MCR: 'From Wednesday
afternoon 6 November we have been uplinking Optus Cl,T2
MCPC in parallel to Optus 83, T7l12 657V This will contrnue
to at least 3l December after which new services will be added
to the Cl/T2 platform.' So what one really needs for Globecast
are two dishes or a dual fed sinsle dish after 3l December!"

WITH THE 0BSERVEBS: Reports of new prograrrners, changes in sslablishd programing snrrces are encuraged from readsrs throughout the Pacific ard
Asian regions. Infornration sharsd here is an irponam tool in orr eva expanding satellhe TV universe. Photos of yuuself, yarr quipnnnt or ofl.air photos raken
from yrur TV screen are welcomsd. TV screen photos: lf PAL or SECAM, set carnra to f3.5-f5 at 1/15th secord wilh ASA 100 filnu for NTSC, change shutter

speed to ll30th. Use n0 flash set cancra on lripod or hold stsdy. Alternatoly subnft any VHS speed, torrnat rgcsption directly to SaIFACTS ard we will
photogaphfotycu.l)edl ineforJanuaryl6th issue:JaruarySbynnil  orSPMNZTJanuaryTthif  byfaxto64-9-406-1083orEnnil  skyking@clear.net.nz.



The -evolvinq world from
(1 December I Cl 1E6E - continued)

T15112.478H {Sr 27.800, 3/4) NIT of 7 transponders; otherwise ',normal."
716112.518H (Sr 27.80O, 3t4l Sti[ is ctone of T8 {TVSN ontyl

T17l'12.558H (Sr 27.8O0, 3/4) NIT of 7 transponders. Note: T17 now contains the data for the Bouquet menu; works
as "home" for UEC642, can load the Nokia-missing channels from T1 1 (p. 221.

T18/1 2.598H {Sr 27.800, 3/4). NIT of 7 transponders; otherwise "normal."
T19/1 2.638H (Sr27.800, 3/4). NIT of 7 transponders; otherwise "normal.,

T2O112.688H (Sr 29.473, 3/4). NIT of this transponder only; loads only one channel (FTA "C1T2O" message detailed
p. 22, here, T14. This suggests some lRDs have/had this frequency stored as "home." Note: Network label is now

The NlTs that  have 7 t ransponders are:  T17112.558H,r12112.359H,T15t12.479H, T13/12.3ggH, T1g/12.sggH,
T11 l12 .278H,T19112 .638H.BecauseT11(noSDTs)  i s i n theN lT ,somerece i ve rsw i l t  " hang" fo rawh i tewhenpass ing

through' Note that the UEC642 can load channels that are on T1 1 using datJ from T17.
2 December: Optus has added SDTs and NIT back onto T11112.279H; same as others listed in paragraph immediately

above. T17l'12.558H continues as "home transponder."
4 December: T11112.278H - 3 new channels labelled A|TV87, AITV88, AlTVgo (Al =s Austar Interactive). Optus

experimenting (again!) - test bouquet has TV channels allocated as 201-20g, 361 , 364, 366; radio channels 7O1-724.
Test bouquet service menu lists 19 new channels (AITV71-AITV88 - not running) while Austar bouquet service menu

has removed old, unused channels and added AITV71-AlTVg0.

Optus 83 -  152E
This is a work-in-progress and our reports will reflect thii over the course of the past 30 days some

changes were superseded by additional changes.
16 November: Globecast (was) running three transponders as: (Tsllz.szsv), S; 3o.OOo, 213 lNz + Aust beam);(T7112'657v), Sr 30.000, 213 lNz + Aust beaml; ff8/12.72ov), Sr 15.000, 2t3 (NZ + Aust beaml. (At this time)

bouquet on Tb and T8 were identical (sTV, 1 Ra): (1)Tamil TV Service {includes Australian advenising), {2) Adhoc (on
some feeds uses SA powerVul; (3) ERT, (4) TGN (some lRDs experienced problems loading the video here), {5) FR2(frequentlv not in use). Radio - RA1 Radio Greece. (At that timel the bouquet on T7 (wasl identical to Optus C1,

f412.367V, Sr  30.000,2/3 wi th l3TVand 14Ra. (1)Vis ion Asia 1 (Sony Enter ta inment ,  CA),  (2)Vis ion Asia 2 (Zee
TV, CA), (3) Vision Asia 3 (Zee Cinema, CAl, (41 Vision Asia 4 (Star ptus, CAt, (bl TRT Internationat (FTA), (6)

Trinitv-TBN (FTA), (7) Da AiTV (FTA), (8) Abu DhabiTV (FTA), (9) Picture of Croatia (FTAI, (10) TV Korea (CAl. (111
MAC TV (FTA),  {12)  Duna TV (CA),  and (13}  BVN (FTA, Hol land} .  Radio:  (1 lRaw FM, (2 lTRT FM, (3}VOT, (4)ABS

Radio, (5) Tamil Badio. (6) SNG IFB (studio feedback to camera crews in field using Adhoc channel for live feeds;
sometimes amusing), (7) DMX Music (CA), {g) Kossuth Radio, (9} RNW3, fi0)Emiraies FM, {111 RNW1, (12) RNW2,(13) RVI-1, and (14) Voice of Croatia. Transponder T6/12.594V (Sr 30.000, 2/3) apparentty is the ex-C1 T9/1 2.647y;

no loading table. data (see C1, abovel.
_ 2j[- November: TBl12.72ov changes symbol rate from 1 5.OOo to 30.000; 2lg. At this point it remains a clone of

12.525v (same NIT; stillAustralia + NZ). FR2 is/was running this date lTSt12.S2Sv, 3O.b0O, 2/3) with programming
ludged by many to be superior to TV5 and old cFl service. French adverts between programmes.

25 November: FR2 is now off onT5l12.SZIV. TGN (Tb and Tg, now Sr 30.000, 2/3) continues ,strange" with both
audio and video glitching (UEC642 IRD) as if the transmission was NTSC {it is not - is pAL). A Nokia with DVB2OOo' indicates it is (indeedl PAL with a resolution of 544x576 pixels, 25 frames per second, with a constant video rate of

3.8 Mbit/s. Globecast has to be doing something wrong here! Today, Globecast's ERT (channel 3, T5 and Tg) "looks
better" than {for example) Tamil TV or TGN. Nokia indicates ERT has resolution ot 704x576 pixets while Tamil and TGN

both have 544x576.
29 November: 12.525v - FR2 (France) replaced by RTV21 (Kosovo/Kosova terrestrial channel). perhaps worst example
of digital compression in our skies. Video runs at constant 1 .77 Mbitls, has dreadful colour smearing and pixellation;

video-audio out of sync. The TGN PMT problem. There are three entries on TGN PMT: 02 o5b5 wtricn is bgicalty
correct as it seems the video is at plD 05bb {i.e. 1460 decimall. And, 03 OsgC which appears wrong as 03 means
mono or dual-channel mono audio. Data elsewhere suggests 04 should be the correct entry since the service is in

stereo (like BVN, for example). And, 85 1FFE. The 85 is unknown, no reference as to what it is supposed to mean or
do' There is no entry for PCR (code 05) which is normally acceptable as by default lRDs will load the same plD as used
for video absent a PCR PlD. But prior SF reports noted a need to set the pCR to 81go (as default). In fact, default on

anv lRD is8 l9 l  ( 1FFF) .S l90happens tobe lFFEwh ich i s i ndeed th i sunusua l  Sbcodeen t r y .pe rhaps35shou ldhave
been 05 and that would in turn set the PCR. So possibly what Globecast should do is reset the pMT as Ob 1 FFE I 02

05bb i 04 058C or in decimal 05 8190 t 02 1460 | 04 1420. TGN's PMT is located at ptD t 38C (decimat bOO4).
4 December: Significant changes inT5l12.525v,T7 l '12.657v,T8112.72ov,'r11n2.43gH over course of day into

evening.Tl l /12.438H nowloadsasSr30.800,3 l4-but ,  there is  aner(or  here;wrong NtT!  l tsays 12.S00H, jO.AOO,
3/4 -the uEC642 will not load this unless the LNB Lo is offset (12.500 - 12.4gg = 62-MHz). There is a pAT, loading 7
TV channels + 3 radio' TV: (1) BVN & RNW {being a radio channel on 2nd sound track). (2} TRT (also 2 sound trackls).(3) SET {Sony Entertainment), (4} TCT (a religious channel with Benny Hinn), (5) "God Channel" (appropriately

www.god.tv), (61 3ABN (another religious channet), (7) THA| TV & Radio tnt. Radio: (1) TRT FM & RVI 212 audio
soundtracks) , el vOT, (3) RNW1 & 2 (2 audio soundtracks). A Nokia (with DVB2000) reveals no CAT. 83 Vr surrmry:
T'1112.217U (unknown weak); T2112.345V (Sr 30.000. 314; N0 frllT, PAil; T3/12.407V (Sr 30.000, 213 Aurora Businsss); l4l1Z.4gZU (unkrorun. weakl;

T5/12.525t1 (Sr 30.000, 2/3- Globecasth T6,12.594V (Sr 30.000, 213; no ltllT, one pMT, no SOTs .possibly 0prus data nnyed from Cll; llllZ.gSlU (Sr30.000,
213 - Glohscastl; T8l1 2.i20V (Sr30.000, 213 . Globecastl.



(Paul B, Waipu Cable, NZ) "Centrelink now here from Cl;
12.720V." (teroy) "RTV 2l Sat noted (test?) 12.525V, Sr
30.000, 3/4,Y1660, A1620. " (Tool, NSW) Also - see p. 28.

Ontus C1l1568: See changes p.22,28,here.
PanAmSat PAS2/169E: "Asian Bible study programme/

feed 4055H, Sr 5.420, 2/3 (Vll60, Al120, SID l0) as well as
3804V (Sr 4.444,?/3, V3601, A3604, SIDI). '(B.Richards,
Aust) "South Korea's MBC and KBS World now on 3771H,
CA, PIDs 33/34 and 8l/84.'(KN) "TARBS mux 4090V has
greatly reduced power, thereby cutting off smaller dishes."
(JT,NSw)

PanAmSat PASS/166.5f,: "Discovery Channel China is new
on 3764Y, Sr 19.850, 3/4 PowerVu CA." (Sammy, PNG)
"Some changes on 3860H, Sr28.000, 5/6; MAC TV (PIDs
9211920), Pinoy Central (CA) and tests cards." (Arthur) "CSN

has new PIDs on 3860 - V450, A451." (Kenny) "China Radio
Intemational (also heard daily on WRN) full-time feed 3829H
(Sr 13.240, 3/4) within CCTV mux; APID 1422." (Kenny)

SSaBbox: 
"Back when Cl replaced 83, the UEC software

upgrade was removed ftom 12.40TV." (NS, NSW) "Can

anyone verify that kurovia blind search, as reported in
newsgroup, will actually identify/find knparja PIDs?"
(Archibald) "If that is really a picture of Rolf D (p. I,
SF#l tl), he certainly must have added considerable weight
since leaving Thailand!" (IF, Qld) 

"Strangest video
department. During Rugby World Cup Grand Final, canied by
ADHOC channel on Globecast 12.525H. The audio was from
the French commentary team urhile video was from a single
camera located at backs of French commentators. The camera
was finally used at end of game for commentators to do their
'wrap' of match. for French FR2 network." (IF, QId) 

"As

reported by Craig Sutton (SF#l 11 - Soapbox), TGN audio is
indeed 32 kHz sampling rate but they are the ONLY tnre
stereo channel in this mux. Tamil TV is single (mono) channel,
ADHOC is dual channel (not same as stereo), ERT is
single-channel" and Radio Greece is mono." (AI, Vic).
"Goldcards are insidious. I now understand that even if Austar
or Foxtel switch off the original card (which the gold card
emulates as a clone) - such as the customer cancelling the
subscription - the goldcards they were programmed from
continue to work!" (Anthony L. NSW). "In reading the Optus
Aurora release conceming phasing in of kdeto MYCRYPT
over a 'maximum period of 5 years starting late in 2003' (their
language), it appears those who presently depend upon a Vl
format card will be required to purchase a replacement at
some point. A key line in the release, perhaps overlooked by
many reads, 'Most existing cards will reach the end of their
natural W before this time (end of 2008) and will then need to
be replaced by the new MYCRYPT card.' " (LegalSam'
NSW) (Edito/s note'. 'Natural life' is a new term when applied
to CA smartcards - does anyone know of a study about the
'natural 

W of these devices?) "I understand that Toroidal
dishes as large as l.2m are available in Europe - does anyone
know a source?" (DM, NSW) "Lowest cost DVD recorder?
Aldi (a German owned supermarket chain) is advertising a
Tevion brand model for A$549." (AI, NSW) "OK - so we
were told the proposed New Zealand-Pacific DTH service,
IMPACT, was waiting until 83 and Cl swap was completed
before they could enter into serious negotiations for B3
Australia + NZ transponder space. That was months ago. It
was one year ago that this proposed service surfaced. I am

lntelsat ls-804
Spot beam (over NZ

only) is 52 dBw EIRP at
centre; next dashed line
51 dB and down in 1 dB
steps to broad solid oval

{44 dBw) - know in
trade as "beam edge."

176E test service
carrying Taiwan

originated NTSC Chinese
{Cantonese language)

channels (5, sometimes
6 )  a t  12 .681V .  S r
15.000,  FEC 5/6.

Unknown who or why,
service there.

FOXTEL's digital conversion
Foxtef, 25% owned by News Corp, 25o/o by PBL and

50% by Australia's Telstra, posted an operating loss of
A$27M in the period July 1 - September 30; up from
A$24 M in the same period during 2002. Foxtel has

arranged a $550M 'loan" to cover their anticipated costs
of converting from their existing analogue cable TV

system to a digital cable system, and to expand their
delivery of programming channels through Foxtel's
satellite service on C'| . Foxtel currently delivers 47
channels to cable subscribers, give or take a few {it

changes weekly), a similar number to satell i te customers.
They have indicated "100+ channels" for both cable and
satell i te when the digital conversion happens. The pacing
item here is the roll-out of digital on the cable network -

where all existing viewers will receive a new digitat STB
and the cable plant is being rebalanced for the new
digitaf muxes. Foxtel growth has stalled at 23o/o of

Australian homes. 2Oo/o ot all subscribers 'churn" or drop
the service each year indicating a lack of long term

viewer commitment to the offering. Foxtel believes the
growth to 1OO + channels and innovative new services
not available (via cable) to subscribers - such as pay per

view movies - will restart subscription growth.
Foxtel cable presently supplies 2 (ABC), 7, 9, 1O and

SBS analogue service through cable to subscribers.
Foxtel satellite is limited to 2/ABC and SBS but plans to
add 7. 9 (owned by 25o/o Foxtel owner PBL) and 10 to

the satellite package as well. There are logistics
challenges here - 9 Melbourne, for example, may not be

carrying the same programming as 9 Sydney at any given
moment and in each case, viewers within normal

terrestrial TV reach watching via satellite (or cable) must
be l imited to their "normal off-air available" 9

programming. Multiply this challenge by the addition of
2, 7, 10 and SBS, and then by each of the major city

markets (Adelaide, Brisbane, Canberra, Melbourne, Perth
and Sydney) and you have 5 channels times 6 markets

which must be uniquely delivered to viewers by
geographical location. Sky NZ handles this situation by

creating special TVOne and TV2 "feeds" which are
designated to their viewers by geographic area (3 total in

the case of NZ), This requires additional satell i te
bandwidth (transponder space) and customised satellite
software to ensure that viewers are fed the "correct"

versions of each of the 5 national network programming
packages. Target date to turn analogue off ? Originally
March 31; now June 30. And that is l ikely to "slide."



beginning to lose confidence it is or ever was 'real'."
(Benjamin, Auckland) (Editor's note: We are told, ,'testing

after mid-December.") "Correction: Our web site is
www.aDigitalife.com." (Jason R.) "Believe we are only
company in the world offenng broadband dipole and other
antennas for not only old-style 1.8,2. I - 2.i md2.4 GHz
bands but also for newer 3.4 and 5.8 GHz bands."
G!@dustusa-cCIld (Editor's note: DMS has provided
SaIFACTS with their newest blind search receiver - 3688 -
which we will be reviewing in January. 3,000 memory
channels, apparent end ofduplicate loadings ofsame channels,
multi-standard modulator (pAL B/G/D/I/K and NTSC) are
some of features not found in earlier models ) 

"Clearing the
way - AsiaSat 4 (1228) and Shin Satellite (scheduled to l20E
during 2004) have reached 'frequenry co-ordination'
agreements allowing Shin to proceed with launch," (Grady)
"Innovra. rn Australia-NZ? Try Grant Wheaton
(grant@satmax ws).' (CS, NZ)
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Success 5860
(PRtCE DROP)

rast 0rocess
EIIIREMELY User friendly
All the furctions you can
possibly want in a FTA receiver
$160 AUD

New Zealand's shot at lrurall high speed Intemet
These are the options - present and 12 months into the

future.
Optus (through C1lB3l: Installation in region of $8,000

for two-way hardware, annual charges in region of
$1,000. Download speedsto 200 kbps, upload speed

77.6 kbps. Avaitabil ity? Now.
Shin Satellito (through new bird to be launched 20041:
tnstattaiio

dish). monthly-annual charges not announced. Download
speeds to 1 Mbps (demonstrations using |BO4/176E

were 386 kbps).
Note: Shin's satellite will be at 12OE, a look angle near
20 degrees for Auckland, 18 degrees for Wellington. At
these angles, some locations will have terrain blockage
whereas Optus birds vary from 38 to 42 degrees "look

angle."
BCL (using tenestdal 3.2-3.4 GHz last.mile linksl.

neq cl
sites; installation in region $1,500; annual fees in region

$ 1 ,200 and upwards. Thru-put speeds - 256 claimed,
not guaranteed.

Caution: "Capped" thru-put totals {how much data as
measured in Mbits) are the wild card here - high speed is
only pan of the equation; how much the user pays for
the total download per month is quite another issue.

Aurora 'Service Distributor' contact numbers
ABC + SBS 1300 301 681

lmparja 1300 301 683
Seven (Old) 1800 501 063
wlN/cwN 1300 301 681
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Unit 51/159 Arthur ST l-lomebush West, Sydney Australie ?14S
Fax: (02) 9763-1356
Web: wwl. huai iir":ct-,i. a ;

Arion 1200
(PRTCE DROP)

Free to air
Fast processing
User friendly
Slick design
$2OO AUD

Supernet
TERRESTRIAL RECEIVER

i l

. ^  . r . r .

!6-eb
(NEW)
DVB-T

. VERY easy to use, Specially
designed for housewives

- EPG for up to 64 DAYS!
- Teletext function
. RCA/S.VIDEO/RGB/SCART

Outputs
- 16x9 and 4x3 widescreen
- $210AUD

Accessories

2.4G AV sender - $'120 AUD Special
LNB CBand Zinwell - $40
LNB CBand 1 Cable solution -$ 70
LNB KU . $35
LNB KU Twin outout - $75 SPECIAL
Actuator SuperJack 18" - $50
Actuator SuperJack 24" - $55
Positioner E22000 - $60 SPECIAL!!!
Positioner SAP2200 - $85
Positioner VBox Diseq 1.2. 970
Cable RG6 Dual Shield. S70/305m
Gable RG6 Quad Shield . $80/305m
Actuator Cabie CAT5 - $80/305m

- $250AUp
Solid/Mesh Dish

THIS MONTiI SPECIALS !
Supernet
(SPECTAL)

W

IRDETO 2,09 Embedded
Syrnbol Rate Range frcm
2-  45
Suitable for LBCi
AURORA
Autoscan Function
(Unique to this receiver)

Dion Cl+ gF.Ll
(PRiCr }p,*ri

@

- with carr il;s l'') ;) r",'
- Nice iriienace de:,igr,
- 2 Cl si i to
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i
I  ANZ Bank

Branc:h {ii2132

0.45 m
u.b m
0.65 m
0.8 m
0.9 m
1 . 2 m
1 .8  m

From $25 -
$2()O AUD

2.13n
2.3m
3.07m

Medium Duty
Heavy duty
available

From $130 -
$550 AUD
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Email : hualin@optushome.com.au
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Sign-off

US$20,000 just to watch "home town TV???" Who but a
cra4l person would pay that when virtually everyone
everyurhere now has so much television that the most
common complaint is, "I don't watch those channels - why
should I payfor them?"

Free-to-air ethnic television, whether from India or Russia or
Alburia has a strong emotional tug on the hearts of 6migres
world-wide. You might be an Australian or Kiwi in physical
presence, but "home town TV" is a powerfrrl magnet that
seldom dissipates frorn an immigrant. Thousands have burlt a
business provrding FTA TV service from a C (or Ku) dish
system and while this business was healthy a few years back
belore frrms such as TARBS (in Ausralia) began selling
"home town TV" to immigrants, it continues to this day as the
bedrock of our industry.

Export of hometown TV - DW from Germany, RAI from
Italy, WorldNet from the USA" NHK from Japan to name four
- is considered an important arm of national govemments.
They pay big dollars annually (the budget of DW is more than
A$200 million a year) to create an "export TV service" which
will allow home country travellers, home country workers on
overseas assignment, bureaucrats manning embassies and
consulates, and the common folk iarho have immigrated, to
"stay in touch" via television.

But export television is seldom (if eve$ real "home town
TV." Russia's NTV, for example, produces a special package
of programming drawn from a variety of sources (not all of
them NTV as it is seen at home) for "e4port." NTV is carried
world-wide by relay services such as TARBS (or DISH TV in
the USA) and subscribers in Austalia or America pay money
each month just to have access to NTV's single charmel of
export version programming. It speaks Russian, it is from their
home country, but more often than not it has been "sanitised"

for intemational delivery.
During November I sat in a room with twenry Russians, in

Americ4 and we were watching Moscow TV (they rrtently -

me with curiosity, watching them more than the TV screen) as
delivered through the Intemet system you read about here on
p. 6. The service carries 66 charmels, 23 of which are
pure-Russian-local. The fellow who had the remote control in
his hand could not stop channel surfing. His excitement was
beyond.control as he switched through the Moscow evening
news (head to head on several charnels simultaneously) to a
live Russian hockey game to a couple of soap operits. Pausing
on one channel, we all exploded in laughter when a serious
discussion about Russia's non-involvement in kaq resulted in
one politician reaching for a glass of water (well - it -ight
have been Vodka - a transparent liquid at any rate) and in great
anger tlrew the glass and contents at another show participant
because the two could not agree on Russia's role in kaq.
Immediately after this happened, a Russian lady sitting near
me dialled a number on her Nokia cell phone and began

xTe (Moscow) in my home. Cards, letters and
unannounced visits from people I don't even know.

speaking in a loud voice to someone in Moscow. The rough
translation someone did for me was this.

"I)id you see what (name of politrcian) ju* did to (name of
second politician) on HTB (name of Russian channel we had
been watching)?"

Live and in real time. There is no substitute, and perhaps for
many, price is no object. For now it is possible, for the first
trme n man's history on eartlr, for you to be sining 1,000,
10,000 or more miles from "home" and remain connected -

totally connected, to the same eyents, the same flavour, the
samehead\nes as those folks you left behind.

The first seller of a home satellite C-band dish system in the
world, Scientific Atlant4 got US$37,000 for a 4.5m dish and
receiver, installed, in 1979. Those who pioneered lower cost
home dish systems in the wake of SA's pioneering nudged the
price down to under $20,000 during 1980 while thousands of
folks stood in line waiting for their own system to be installed.
And the SA and other systems were not selling "home town
TV" which is an emotional attachment perhaps beyond price. It
was, simply stated, real 2"2 No more.

So will Internet delivery of "home town 7V' take the world
by storm? Not at $20,000 a pop but these are early days in this
new technolory and now that we all know it is really here,
really posslble and so quick to install and simplistic to use, the
future can only be unlimited.

The folks who tumed C-band home dish systems into a
household word were not working for (nor on behalf of) major
firms. SA lasted less than a year, d,riven out of (this) business
by backyard firms who within 12 months had worked out
clever ways to reduce the C-band dish systems to under
$6,000 installed. Within 3 years, what SA started at $37,000
could be bought for under $2,000. Of course Intemet TV will
follow this same pathway; it's all about circuit boards, ICs, md
volume production.

You say you, a member of this industry, have a client for this
service? Someone with US$20,000 and a huge hunger to have
TV ufrom home?" Any home - hdiq China" South Africa -

anyplace on earth with either local cable or local DTH (or even
local off-air VHF-UIIFX Here are the nrles: (l) At this early
development stage, I will not - cannot - divulge r,fto is doing
this, from where. (2) But I can "arrange" for an authorised
franchisee distributor to contact your client and there is a
suitable "finder's fee" payable to you when the sale is
completed. Now, ra*rere did I lay the remote control for the
new Tokyo server, coming on line shortly?
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ONE YEAR (12 iszues): fl nusralia anA pacinc - .4$96 per year airmail; D New T.ealamrd - NZ$70 per

year, fast post; El Balance of world - US$75lEuro75 per year airmail.
THREE YEARS (36 issues): tr Australia and Pacific - A.$220 airmail; E New TxrrLand- NZ$160 fast

post; tr Balance ofworld - US/Etro $175 airmail

Check (y'; offwhat you wish to order - include your details at bottom.
For (+r 64 g 4061083) or mail (SaIFACTS, PO Box 330, Mangonui, Far North" New Zealand)

Hard Core (Serious) "How to do it".Rcfcrcnces
E Tech Bu[etin (TB) 9402: \4An{ (master antenna t€nesfrial) syst€ms - wiring up a home, motel, hotel,

camp site from one set of ant€nna$'$15 all regions
n TB 9404: Home Satellite Dish Systems. "Newbie" trying to work out what all those terms means and

how a home system goes together? Perfect. $15 all regions
n TB940s: Satellite to Room Systems. Combining MATV (9402)with satellite (9404) to distribute

satellite TV reception to multiple outlets - 2 to 1000+! $15 all regions.

D TB9301: Terrestrial Antenna Systems to eliminate co+hannel interference, stack for additional gain.
S15 atl regions.

tr T89302: (Te,rrestrial) Weak Sienal Rec€,ption Techniques; off-air TV reception to 300km+. Seriously
dstailed. $15 all regions.

D T89303: UHF - Bie Antelmas for 300km reception ov€r grouod! Saiously dstailed. $15 all reglons.

tr T89304: Idelrtifirne and eliminating noise int€rfer€nce from fe,lrce lines, signs, electrical appliances.
How to cleanup marginal TV reception. $15 all areas.

tr TB9305: Cable TV - the basics. How a cable system worts, how you can build ooe! $15 all regions.

E Nelson parabolic Manual. The'bible' of buildingyour own 13 foot dish fiom scratch. Serious stuff
for dedicated builders. $15 dl regions Gupply limit€d).

SoFT CoRE - recent back issues of STIFACTS (while suDDlv lasts)

fl SF#93 (May 2002) - EuropeanPirary,hundreds of piracy web sites . $10 allregions'

n SfH96 (August 2002r- Nokia BDM, Fast€r Channel Zrrppirllewith Nokia - $10 all regions

tr Sf*gi (September 2002)- TurningFatCAMs into multiCAMs - $10 all regiorls

n Sf#99 (Novemba iOOZ)FunCARDS - how they wodr, software mods for HJmax - $10 all regiotls

n Sf,#t00 (Ooett Uo 2OADd-box2 BIG report! AC3 Strrround Sound for Nokia" PanAmSat's Temorist
Problem'$l0 all regions l

n SF#101 (Jan1ary 2003) d-box2 conversion to LinrX SA powo supplies - $10 dl regions

lvHo YOU ARB (whcrc we shio to) - How Much You fut soendine!

My name

Company name (if aPPlicable)

Ship to address

Town/city Postal code - State/Province --Coutry-@ein 
the amount of_$-(to SaffACTS) aclosed

fl Charge to my VISAA,IASTERCARD (sorry'no oth€rs) as follows: (12103:#102\

c opires _J
Name as appears on card

Fax to + +64 g /106 1083 or nlall to SatfeCfS, PO 8ox 33O, Mangonui, Fal ltlorth, lllew Zeahnd





@*l*tr

Humax IR-ACE S Humax IR-ACE M
Embedded lrdeto

Digital Satellite Receivers
. Software upgradable from home PC
. Australian specific aoftwarc
. Latest software FREE on the web
. Channel/Transponderdata upload/

dowrload to PC
. 1 - 45 Msym Symbol Rate
. DiSEqG 1.0 switching
. DiSEqG 1.2 positioning

Conditional Access Interface
lrdeto Embedded I Smart Card Reader

22kHz Switching
4:3 or 16:9 aspect ratio
Embedded IRDETO (compatible Euro I
IRDETOl &2services)
SCPC & MCPC from C / Ku Band
User Friendly OSD
Supports DVB Subtitling & DVB Teletext
Electronic Prog ramme Gu ide

ilPEG Transport Stream A / Decoding
Transport Stream MPEG-2 ISO/|EC 13818

Tuner & Channel
Input Gonnector
Frequency Range
Input lmpedance
Signal Level
lF Frcquency
lF Band width
LNB Porer &
PolarizaUon

22kHzTone

DiSEqC Control
Demodulation
Input Symbol Rate
FEC Dscoder

A/V & Data In/Out
VIDEO
AUDIO R/I.

Data Port
RS 232C

Profile Level
Input Rate
Aspect Ratio

MPEG-2 MP@ML
tlax. 15 MbiUs
4:3, 16:9 (Lefterbox)

Single channel/Dual channel
Joint stereo/Stereo
32,4.1 and 48 kHz
3-OSD plane
l-background plane
Hru, Bat Btit
-16 bits color

75 O, IEC 169-2, Male/Female
470 - 860 MHz
CH2l - 69 for the Remodulator
PAL B'G'I/D'K
selectable by lrlenu

90 - 250 VAC,
50 Hzl60 Hz
suPs
tax.30W

9 W

IR-ACE ilI

F-type, IEC 169-2'f, Female
950 - 215{l MHz
75 O unbalanced
-25 - -65 dBm
'f80 MHz
36 MHz
Vertical: +13.5 V
Horizontal: +18 V
Cunent: tax.500 mA
Overload Protection
Frcquency:22ilkHz
Amplltude: 0.6 t0.2 V
Vergion 1.0/1.2 Compatlble
QPSK
l -45Msym
Gonvolutlonal Code Rate
il2,A3,3r4, 5rO and 7/8
with Gonstraint Length K=7

RCArCanch, Virleo Output (GVBS)
RCA/Glnch Volume and
tute Control (Reolution:

20 blts DAC, tax. 2 Vrms)

Transfrr rate ll5 kbpe

Video Resolution 720 x576
Audio Decoding i|PEG/tlusicam Layer | & tl
Audio Mode

Sampling Rate
Graphlc Engine

RF-todulator
RF-Connector
Frequency
Output Ghannel
TV standard

Power Supply
Input Voltage

Type
Power
Consumption
Stand by

Ptrysical Specifr cation s

IR.ACE S

Sla(ttUnHxD) 26{lr50xl80mm 3t0x60x225mm
Wslght(Net 1.3 kg 3.0k9




